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NOTESON HETEBOCERA,WITH DESCRIPTIONS OF NEW
GENERAAND SPECIES.

By the HON. WALTEREOTHSCHILD and DR. KARL JORDAN.

FOR
some time jiast we have been working at several fiimilies of Helerocerd, and

publish in this paper a number of notes on structural characters and affinities,

as well as diagnoses of genera and species which are to our knowledge new to

science. The descriptions of new species are by Walter Kothschild, while Dr. K.

Jordan is responsible for tlie remainder of this article as far as it is undersigned

"K. J."

Wehave thought it best to give the exact size of the wings of the new species

by measuring three lines —the anterior margin, exterior margin, and posterior margin.

The anterior margin is measured from base of subcostal nervure to tip of vein 8 of

forewings, or vein 7 of hindwings ;
the posterior margin from base of subcostal

nervure to tip of vein P; and the exterior margin to forewings from tip of vein 8

to tip of vein 1'', that to hindwings from tip of vein 7 to tip of vein P, if not

otherwise stated. AM means anterior margin, EAI exterior margin, PM posterioi-

margin.
If the wing of a species is different in general shape from that of an allied

species, the mere expanse (length of wings + body) does not .give u.s any idea about

that difference.

SATURNIDAE.

1. Opodiphtera inversa Rothsch. sji.
nov.

Larger than astrophela Wlk., tawny ochraceous with grey shades. Ocelli much

smaller, but with a larger vitreous centre, that of hindwings considerably more

circular. The inner band on forewings is straight behind cell, not curved, and is

joined along the median vein to intracellular portion, forming two right angles.

The band is double, the inner side pinkish grey, outer side dark vinaceous. 'J'he

outer band is much nearer posteriorly the outev margin, and differs conspicuously,

as also do the other bands, by ha\nng the light half inside, while in uslrophda the

light half is outside. On hindwings is a curved double liand, of same colour as tho.se

on forewings, at basal half, which crosses cell at origin of vein 3
;

this band is absent

from the <? of astrophela. Half-way between ocellus and outer margin of hindwing.^

is a band composed of three lunulated lines
;

the two outer are dark vinaceous, the

inner one pinkish grey. Underside more sliaded with pinkish grey ;
outer bands of

both wings indicated, but pinkish only. Collar grey ;
rest of body similar to wings.

Expanse : forewing AM .55 mm.
;

EM3() mm.
;

I'M 33 mm.

hiudwing „ 34 „ ; „ 30 „ ; „ 37 ,.

ll(dj. ilailu, British New Guinea (Anthony, July 1895); 1 6. ^^'. IJ.
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SPHINGIDAE.

2. Phlegethontius stuarti Hothscb. sp. iiov.

Ujyperside : forewings gre^'ish white, with a strong ypHow wash which makes

them have the colour of ground mustard seed. On the discoeelhilars is a white

stigma surrounded by a black ring; obliquely between this and the costa is a smaller

stigma, also surrounded by a black ring. At the base of wings are three black dots,

one before costa and two behind it, the two latter including a white dot between

themselves. Between base and stigmata are four zigzag transverse black lines,

which converge behind till before inner margin two amalgamate, leaving only three.

Beyond the stigmata are three black lines which are strongly dentated
;

the space

between the outer two is much paler than between the first and second. Between

the outer of these three lines and the outer margin are two rows of irregular anchor-

shaped spots, one quite close to the outer margin, the other half-way between it

and the dentated lines. The outer margin is very distinctly and strongly marked

in alternate black and white spots. Kound the area of the stigmata the wings are

more or less clouded with black scales. Hiudwings same ground-colour as forewings,

but darker, especially in costal and apical area. In the hairy basal region is a black

band, cut short posteriorly, where it is followed by a square whitish spot. There are

three black dentated bands across outer half of wing, terminating at anal angle, the

inner one of which is sometimes double, and stands closer to the second than that

does to the third. Outer margin equally distinctly marked as in forewings.

Underside: all four wings grey, with yellow tinge much feebler. Basal half of

forewings darker. Apical half of both pairs of wings crossed by three zigzag dentate

black lines.

Head above lavender-grey, a spot on either side in front of eye black
; paljii

almost maize-yellow. Thorax above same colour as wings ;
two small black dots

behind head, followed by two transverse lines (interrupted or complete), two black

dots in centre, and one on each side above base of wings.
Abdomen darker, except middle of first two segments above and whole underside

;

down the centre of abdomen above run two rows of white sjjots at the hind edges
of segments. On each side of second segment is a black patch, and on the five

following ones an ochraceous rufous (^aot yelloxo) patch, partly surrounded by black.

The last patch is small in the male and practically absent in i\ic femrile.

Expanse : forewing AM53 mm.
;

EM29 mm. ; PM 31 mm.

hindwing „ 32 „ ; „ 21 „ : ,.19 „

Hah. La I'az, Bolivia (Arthur Maxwell Stuart, Octolicr 1895); 2 J, 1 ?.

The pecidiar mossy ajjpearance of the scales and the greenish yellow ground-
colour are such that, when the wings are closed and the insect is at rest, it must be

practically impo.ssible to distinguish it from yellowish lichens. W. R.

3. Theretra crossei Kothsch. .^p. nov.

This is most closely allied to T. lucasi Wlk. and its hulo-Australian allies, but I

must describe is as distinct, for I have two specimens identical, and it comes from
West Africa.

Differs from lucasi Wlk. by the conspicuous convex outer margin and the much
rounded inner angle. Between the margin and the row of black dots on the veins
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are two zigzag trausverse lines, not straight as in hicasi, and the spots stand lieliind

the line reaching the apex, while in hicasi they stand upon the line.

Expanse : forewing AM33 mm.
;

EM17 mm.
;

PM21 mm.
,, hindwing „ 20

,, ; „ 13 „ ; ,,11 ,,

Hah. Assaba, Lower Niger (Dr. Crosse) ;
1 c?. Gold Coast ?

;
1 tJ.

I name this species after the collector, but hope soon to have the pleasure

of naming a more conspicuous insect after him.

Paiuicra iniru Swinhoe, Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. I. p. 13. u. 54. t. 1. f. (J (18U2)

(Cape York), is a synonym of P. turiieri Lucas, Queensland newspaper ; Miskin, Proc.

It. Soc. Qveensl. 1891. p. 02 (.Mackay). W. K.

4. Pachygonia maxwelli Kothsch. sp. nov.

This species is very distinct from any of the others of the genus, but stands

nearest to P. coffene Wlk.

Upperside : both pairs of wings longer and narrower than in coffene. The

submarginal line of forewings runs from inner angle to vein 4, and is here five

millimetres from outer margin ;
from vein 4 it runs straight towards the ajiex, where

it ends at vein 7
;

while in coffeae it is zigzag, does not form an angle, and is more

or less parallel with outer margin. The thi-ee transverse lines between costa and

vein 4 run obliquely inwards in maxweUi, while in coffeae they run obliquely

outwards. A pale pinkish grey line runs from inner angle to the small black stigma

on the discocellulars. Near the liase of inner margin is a large black wedge-shaped

patch abruptly terminated at vein 2
;

in coffeae this patch is scarcely darker than

rest of wing, and instead of being cut otf by vein 2 it runs up gradually narrowing to

the costa. On hindwings the black transverse baud across the yellow disc is wanting,

and the yellow area itself reaches to the base
; apex rufous red followed by tilack

;
at

anal angle are four lines terminated by vein 3—inner one broadest, pale pink, next

blackish, third very narrow, pinkish, fourth grey.

Markings of underside corresponding to upperside, but much heavier and more

distinctly apparent than in coffeae, and ground-colour much redder.

Head and thorax grey, with a black median line, forked behind
;

on each side

of thorax is a large black patch edged with white behind. Abdomen grey, variegated

with rufous, below almost rufous.

Expanse: forewing AAI 32 mm.; EU 16| mm.; PM21 mm.

hindwing „ 19 „ ; „ 13 „ ; „ 13 „

Hah. San Augustine, near Mapiri, Bolivia, 3500 feet (Arthur ^Maxwell Sluart,

September 1895); 1 c?. '^\'- K-

5. Unzela variegata Kothsch. sp. nov.

Upperside: forewings differ from U.japix (Cram.) firstly in that the transverse

line which separates the area of the basal foiu-th from the dark patch in centre of

wing is serpentine, while it is straight in U.japix; then in the basal area itself being

in the new species cinnamon-grey, with a longitudinal hxowa streak at inner margin,

while in jajn.c it is olive-brown, with a round lavender patch in centre. The central

dark patch is much less distinct, and instead of being sharply incised on the outer

side is constricted into the shape of an hour-glass. Hindwings in japi.r. are uniform

dark brown, with two short pink streaks at the anal angle, while in variegata they
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are yellowish grey with a broad dull brown border and a narrow transverse line

beyond the middle.

Underside: the wings in jwpix have pale grey bordere; in vai-iegaia these

borders are broadly dark brown, while the rest of the wings is much more whitish.

Abdomen on underside in varieijata much dirtier greyish white. The antennae are

longer and thicker, and the mcde claspers are larger.

Expanse: forewing A!M 25 mm.; EM12 mm.
;

I'.AI 17 mm.

„ hindwiug „ 17 „ ; „ 12 „ ; „ 10 „

Hub. San Augustine, near iNIapiri, Bolivia, 3500 feet (Arthui- Jlaxwell Stuart,

September and October 1895); 2 <J. W- K-

AGAIUSTIDAE.

Note. —My attention was drawn to the definition of this family especially by

Prof. Dr. Karseh's article on the African AgarisHdae in Ent. Nachr. p. 343 (1895),

where that learned author says that, according to Anrivillius, the Agaristidae are

Noctuid-Uke moths distinguished from the allied families by vein 5 of the hindwing

originating from the apex of the cell in the middle between veins 4 and 6 ;
a short

definition which I found in discordance with Hampson, Moths of India II. —a work

which every student of moths will appreciate the more the longer he works witli it,

though in detail it is, of com'se, not free from errors —who includes in the Koctuidae

a number of forms which Karseh's definition would bring to the Agaristidae, and I

became convinced that a few stray notes on the structure of some genera and species of

the Agaristids would be of some help in coming in future to an exact delimitation of the

))resent family. Karseh's definition is based upon that of Aurivillius in Ent. Tidskr.

p. 183 (1892)
—in fact it is only a repetition of one of the nine characters by which

Aurivillius distinguishes that family ;
and I therefore shall annex my notes to those

nine characters, which I give in the same order as Aurivillius did.

1.
" Stim aufgeblasen oder niit einer hornigen Erhabenheit."

The forehead is indeed mostly gibbose and often armed with a more or less

prominent conical processus, which is truncate at the tip, and bears a circular or

subcircular ridge. In Trimen's Pais pidchra, and in a new genus and species from

Madagascar described in tliis paper, the processus is long and thin
;

in Copidryas

gloveri S. & E., Ajnna caUisto \A'lk., and in Butler's Aegocera cm-nigera it is naked

and has the form of a flattened, slightly excavated horn, the tip of which is rounded,

or bi- or tripartite, recalling the frontal horn of certain Cetonidae. . A great number

of Agaristids have, however, the forehead only slightly convex, such species as

Agarista saturata Wlk. and allies for example, and are without a frontal processus

or horn, the circular ridge also being wanting ;
while on the other hand well-developed

frontal horns occur amongst the Koctuidae. Agrotis segetum Schiflf. has a feeble, but

distinctly visible, frontal circular ridge. In Cramer's Phalaena hyrogiyphica (Pap.
Ex. II. t. 147. f.

I))
the front of the head is produced into a short cone. Agropkila

sulphuralis (L.), various species of Aconlia 0. and of allied genera
—for example

A. dispar Wlk. (Lep. Het. B. M. XII. p. 790), Omia cymhalariae Hb., Heliodes

rupicoki Hb. —have a more or less obviously gibbose forehead with a circular horny

ridge ;
whereas in the species of Megalodes Guen. the head is armed with a long

horn as in Copidryas and Apina. Vein 5 of the hindwings comes in the Noctuids

mentioned here from below the middle of the discocellular veinlets.
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2.
"

l\ippe 1 der Voixlerflugcl wurzelwfirls nicht gegabelt, einfach."

3.
"

Kippe 5 der A'orderHugel iiabe an der Kippe 4 entspringeud."

These two characters the Ajarislidae have in common with tlie Noctuidae and

Arctiidae. A bifurcation of the submedian nervure to the forewing is sometimes

ob\iously indicated by a longitudinal furrow in the basal portion of the vein.

4.
"

Kippe 2 der HinterHligel nahe an der Hiuterecke der Mittelzelle eut-

springend."

The position of vein 2 to the hindwings is neither amongst the Aijarintidue nor

in the Noctuids, Arctiids, Hypsids, etc., of great constancy, and this vein stands on

an average not nearer to vein 3 in the Agarisiidae than in the allied families. We
find the extremes in respect to the position of vein 2 of the hindwings in Agarista

agricola (Don.), Phalaenoides latimis (Don.), Euthisanotia argentata Druce, with vein

2 coming from near vein 3, and on the other hand in Pais pidchra Trim., OharUiua

amabiiis (IJrury), and Eusemia mollis Wlk., in which that vein originates before the

apical third of the cell.

5.
"

Kippe 3 uud 4 der llinterflugel aus einem Punkte (der Hiuterecke der

jSlittelzelle), oder mit sehr kurzem gemeinschaftlichen Stiel entspringend."

This character applies to many Agaristidae, Koclmdae, Arctiidae, etc., but is by

no means met with in all Agari>tids ;
vein o is removed from 4, though it always

stands nearer to 4 than to 2, in many species of various genera, most ob\iously so in

Eaaeiiiia 'iiioUis Wlk. and Agarista liictifera.Boisd.

6.
"

Eippe 5 der Hinterflugel aus der Milte der koukaven (^uerripjie ausgeheud."

Prof. Karsch {I.e.) thinks this character the most important one, and sufficient

to distinguish the Agaristidae from their allies by. In tlie Arctiids, Hypsids, and

most Noctuids, etc., vein 5 of the hindwings comes ft-om the lower angle of the cell,

or from between lower angle of the cell and middle of the discocellular veinlets. In

a great number of Noctuids vein 5 approaches the centre of the discocellulars ;
in

others it comes just from below the centre
;

while in others again, as in Heliothis Tr. and

some allied forms, it originates exactly from the middle of the apex of the cell. We
can, in fact, draw np a series of genera which show every intergradation between the

two extremes, the position of vein 5 at the lower angle of the cell and the position in

the centre of the discocellulars
; compare Barasa Wlk., Chariclea Steph., Agrotis 0.,

Asperasa ^Moore, Erastria 0., Bryophila Tr., Heliothis Tr. And this occurrence of

iutergradations makes it probable to me that not all the species of Noctuoid moths

with vein 5 coming from the middle of the discocellulars are true Agaristidae, and

that there might be true Agaristidae with fliat vein originating below the centre

of the discocellulars. Even if we admit Heliothis Tr., Glottalu Gueu., SpheUa

Wlk., and some other genera to be Agaristids, there remain many others, like

Eupsephopaectes proci/nctus Grote fi-om California, which I cannot convince myself

to be anything else but Noctuidae in spite of vein 5 to the hindwings having the

same position as in Episteme Hiibn. (Eusemia Dalm.). On the other hand, in a

number of true Agaristidae, in A. alboiicargiiuUa"M.ooi-e, aviatrix W'estw., semper!.

Feld., hesqjenoides Wlk., and others, there is a peculiarity in the neuratiou of the

hindwings
—

explained on p. 37 —which gives vein 5 the appearance of coming from

near the lower angle of the cell. In Ph/daenoide$ albamedia Luc. vein 5 stand.s

below the middle, owing to the development of a stridulating organ ; and, alas, in

Agarista belangeri Guer. vein 5 is decidedly depressed at the base, as it is in typical

Arctiids, Hypsids, etc.

In Agarista agricola Dun. and its nearest allies vein o stands nearer to C tlian to 4.
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7.
"

Rippe 8 der Hinterfliigel nahe an der Wurzel init der \oidereu Mediana

vereinigt iind da^ielbst mehr oder wenigei- verdickt."

In this respect the Afjaristidae and Koctuidae are identical, and exhibit rather

imjiortant variation. In most Agaristidne the basal partition of tlie subcostal

nervure (vein 7), before touching vein 8, is very feebly developed, and veins 7 and 8

apjjear, therefore, to be shortly stalked together, the more so as vein 7 is mostly not

anastomosed to (confluent with) vein 8, but joined to it by a very short thick bar,

which has such a position as to appear to be a prolongation of the main part of vein 7

(compare Epistenne victrix Westw., dentatrix ^^'estw., A&jocera, Metagarista, Omos).
In Affarista agricola Don. and allies the basal partition of vein 7 is obliterated, so

that veins 7 and 8 are actually stalked, as in many Arctiids. Sometimes veins 7 and

8 are merged together for about i mm. (Pycnodmitis Ve\d., Clitis Wlk.) ;
or they

touch one another, remaining separated by a slight fun-ow (Milu Auriv., Dia/iniuin

Wlk.), or by a deep and rather broad one (GodoMf, Wlk.). The liasal partilion of

vein 7 is mucli thicker in Godasa, Mila, Clitis, etc., than in Episteme, Agarista,

Pludaenoides, Aegocera, etc.

8. '•Hinterfliigel mit Haftborsten."

This character the Agaristidae have in common with the Nuciiddae,

Arctiidae, etc.

9.
" Die FUhler gewohnlich vor der Spitze melir oder weniger verdickt."

There occur very diflerent typeij of antennae in this family. The typical

antennae are more or less club-shaped (Agarista, Episteme, Aegoc&i-a, Rothia, etc.),

but very often the antennae are not thickened towards the apex, or they are even

setiform (Phalaenoides fthnebris Moore, albamedia Luc, Zalissa-apecies) ;
and

there are a good number of genera with serrate and pectinate antennae (Apina
adlisto Wlk., Ancrda Wlk., Pycnodontis and Leiosoma Feld., Psychomorjiha, Harr.,

and others). Clubbed antennae are found, besides Castniidae. also among other

families of moths —for example, in Cistidia HK, a genus of GeometHdne.

As it becomes pretty clear from the above short notes that none of the nine

ix>ints of Aurivillius's definition of the present family are really decisive, every one of

them either occurring in other families or being found only in part of the true

Agaristidae, an exact definition of the family remains still a desideratum
;

hut as we
believe that, before our knowledge of the earlier stages of Agaristidne, which seem
to exhibit some constant characters, has increased, and till we know more of the

anatomical and morphological details of the Noctuoid and Bombycoid moths, an
exact delimitation of Agaristidae will be impossible, we think it after all best to

accept, for the present, Aurivillius's view, and to unite to the Agaristidae all

Noctuid-like moths with vein 5 of the hindwings originating in or before the middle

of the discocellulars, and to exclude all other forms, with the exception, I am sorry to

say, of Agansta belangeri Guer.

To the Agaristidae of Kirby's CaUdogue of Lep. Ifel. we have to add some

genera and .species which are uiidoiihtedly Agaristids, and to remove some which

belong to other families.

Apina callisto Wlk., Kirby's Cat. p. 442, is certainly an Agaristid. Apina
aru/ast Wlk. is by no means gonerically identical with callisto

;
it is no Agaristid.

^ein 7 of the liindwing is in angasi anastomosed to vein 8 for about 2 mm.
;

the

same character we find in Satara aequata Wlk., Kirby's Cat. p. 33 (= Arctioneura

lorqaini Feld.), which is likewise no Agaristid, but an Arctiid s.l.
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Galliniwplm leiivnia Boisd., in Kii'by's Cat. under Eplsteme HI)., is most

probalily ii (Teonietiid.

Easemia siriella Driice, Kirliv's Oxt.
\i. '28, is a Geometrid according to the

type-specimen.
The genera Hecatesld Boisd. (Kirby'.s Cdt. p. 12j, Diaiiinud Wlk. (Lep. Het.

B. M. XII. p. 960), cutis Wlk. {I.e. p. 9G1), and Aacida Wlk. (Trans. Ent. Soc.

Land. (3). I. p. 253) are Agaristids.

Listonia javiaicensis ]M6.-ichler, Ahh. Senl\ Kat. Ges. XW. p. 37. f. 13 (18'J1).

is perhaps also an Agaristid.

Duga Wlk., in Kirby's Cat. amongst the Agaristidae, p. 898, contains in the

Catalogue two species, pinguis and semire
;

B. pinguis Wlk. is a Geometrid,

D. zeriiire (StoU) a Pyralid. Swinhoe's Duga, rana, Cat. Lep. O.rf. I.
yi.

96. t. 3. f. 3

(1891), is not a Litho.sid, as Swinhoe says, but a Geometrid.

Phaegcn-ista pallida Druce, Kirby's Cat. p. 417, is the same as Sarotkroceras

(nee Sarothrncera White, 1845) (diuaudi Mah., according to ^Mabilie's figure and the

tx])^ of ptdlida. Druce gave as habitat "
Ogowai, East Central Africa,'' perhaps (?)

a mistake for Ogowe R., West Africa. The name of pallida has the priority over

that of alluaudi. I agree with Karsch that this insect is not an Agaristid, though
vein 5 of the hindwings comes from the centre of the discocellulars.

Fhalaena Bombyx mummia Cramer, Pap. E.v. III. p. 61. t. 228. f. ('(1782)

(Surinam) is an Agaristid, and comes into the genus Pycnodontis Feld., not into Are

Wlk., Lep. Het. B. M. III. p. 758 (1855), where it is placed by Walker with a "
? ".

In pattern of the forewings many Agaristidae agree perfectly well with the

Noctuidae. A most obvious and rather widely distributed character amongst the

Agaristids is the occurrence of metallic bluish scales on the foi"ewings above, which

often form conspicuous patches, especially one in the cell beyond the middle and

another upon the discocellular veinlets. Eed, yellow, and white markings on a black

ground are prevalent in this family, and it appears to me that there is rather commonly
a variation of the colour within the same species from white to yellow, and from yellow

to red. This variability has not yet been noticed, except in the genus Episteme Hb.

by Hampson, Moths of India, and so a good number of colour-varieties stand still in

Kirby's Catalogue as species. In Eusemia longipalpis Kirsch the S has the band

of the forewings and the patch on the hindwings white; of the female sex of this

.species there occur three forms, one similar to the male, a second with the patch to

the hindwings orange, and a third with both the patch to the hindwings and the

band on the forewings orange ; intergradations prove that these forms belong to one

species. Eusemia longipalpis and some other Agaristidae, as well as Milionia

glauca (StoU), apparently confirm Eimer's opinion that the new colour develops from

the posterior side. The white-marked Aegocera trimeni Feld. and the orange-

coloured A. tricolor Druce are not only identical in the outline and position of the

markings, but there occur also specimens of trimeui with the hindwings obviously

tinged with orange, and e.xamples of tricolor which are much paler than others.

There are two specimens of a Mitophrys Karsch from Sierra Leone in the Triug

Museum, one marked with orange, the other with white. Wefind no other difference

between the specimens besides that disjiarity in colour, and are convinced that the

two specimens are the same species; they agree fairly well witli Mitophrys halaiis

Karsch, Eat. Xachr. p. 354. t. 2. f. 7 (1895), and M. agoma Karsch, I.e., respectively.

Among the numerous species (?) of Xanthospilopteryx Wall, similar cases of

dichromism can be observed. The hindwings of A', pardaiina (Wlk.) are yellow
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or led
;

sometimes they are orange. X. geryon (F.) has occasionally orange liiud-

wings instead of red ones. Rotkia eriopis (H. S.), from Madagascar, lias bright

yellow hindwings in the ordinary tyjje ;
the Tring Museum possesses a series of

sjiecimens taken in the same district with eriopis which have the hindwings

bright carmine.

Sexual dichromism is not seldom. Usually the female is darker than the nude;

such is the case in Phdlaenoides donmvani Boisd., tropica Luc, in the genus

Aegocera, in Ophthcdmis inollis (Wlk.), etc. The femvde of Euaemia saturata Wlk.

(= doleschcdli Feld.) has the bands on fore- and luiidwings orange, while they

are white in the male.

Other secondary sexual dififerences are not rarely met with. Haase, Iris I.

p. 165 (1887), noticed already tufts of long hairs at the base of the abdomen of the

'nudes, and described them as scent-organs. These organs are present in all typical

Agarislidae, but as the hairs fall oft' easily, they often escape notice. A nuralier of

species have, besides, another .scent-organ, not mentioned by Haase, on the hindwings
within a deep longitudinal fold (Episteme dentatrix Westw., albonMvginata Moore,

hesperioides Wlk., etc.). In the nudes of Audrhippuris Karsch and Hcspagurista
\V)k. the abdomen is furnished at the tip with a tail of long hairs. Heculesia Boisd.,

Androloma Grote, and Aegocera tripartita Kirby have in the vude a stridulating

organ on the forewings; a similar one, situated on the hindwings, is present in the

'nude of Phalaenoides alhamedia Luc.

The antennae are usually thicker in the nude than in the fe'nvde ;
in the species

with pectinated antennae, the pectinations are shorter in the female sex, sometimes

scarcely perceptible. The forehead is narrowed behind in the tncdes of a number
of species, such as Aegocera trimeni Feld., bimacida Wlk. The terminal joint of

the palpi is usually, not always, longest in the female.

In consequence of my researches on the structural characters of the Agarislidae,
which showed me that under the genera Agarisia, Episteme, Phalaenoides, etc.,

very heterogeneous forms stand united, I am obliged to propose a good number of

new genera, which I base on such characters as can more easily be grasjied. There

is only one alternative —either to split u|) the family in a greater number of genera,
or to treat all Agarislidae as "

Agarista." In what state the division of the

Agaristidae into genera at present is will be understood when I say that the diagnosis
of every genus of this family in Ham[)son, Moths of India, is wrong. I divide the

Agaristidae in the following groups :
—

Group I. —A'ldeivnae si'mple ; forevoitigs ivithout areole.

a. African forms. —There are no representatives of this grouj) in the Aethiopian
fauna.

b. Indo- Australian forms. —Here comes only the genus Episteme HI)., with lectrix

(L.) as type. Hampson, Moths of I'luiia II. p. 149(1894), rejects Hiibner's name
of Episteme as "

gewus non descrijAuvi" (many other genera of Hiilmer's have

been accepted in that volume) and employs the name of Eusnnia Dalm. The

incompleteness of Hiibner's generic descriptions is no reason not to accept his

names
; insufficient are so many (perhaps most) diagnoses of Lepidopterous genera

created by iincient and modern authors, and so many genera have been based upon

heterogeneous forms —even Hampson's diagnosis of " Eusemia "
applies only to some

of the species included in that genus in Molhs of hulia —that I fully agree with
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what Anrivilliu^i says about uaraos of genera (Tris 1894. p. 123), and must treat

as no'inina nvda only snch names as are not accompanied by any diagnosis

whatever. I hope I shall not be accused of inconsequency because Felder's generic

name Pycnodovtis is applied in this paper ;
we ought to have given a diagnosis

to that name, but we prefer to wait until our researches on the American Agaristidae

are more complete.

Without areole are the following species in Hampson's work : lectrix (L.), type

of genus Episteme Hb., iur/ripcnnis Butl., adulatrix KolL, maculatrix Westw.,

irenea Boisd., latimargo Hamps., fasciatrix Westw., vetula Hiibn., and perhaps

negrita Hamps., which is unknown to me. Besides these species, which include

numerous named varieties, true Episteme Hb. are also bisma Moore, bijugata "Wlk.,

and a new species described below by !Mr. Rothschild
;

all other forms that stand

under " Eusemia "
in Hampson's book have an areole and belong to other genera.

West wood's figure of E. maculatrix M^estw, in A"at. Lihr. differs remarkably

from that given later on in Cabinet of Oriental Entomology. K. J.

fi. Episteme conspicua Rothsch. sp. nov.

Male. —
Vppers/de: forewings black, with the usual slight blue gloss. Basal

fifth has a number of scattered metallic blue scales forming two spots behind the

costa
;

across the apical third of the cell runs a transverse yellow line. Beyond the

cell is a broad yellow transverse fascia, split up below the lower median vein so as to

form a separate spot at the angle of inner margin. In the middle between this

fascia and the outer margin is a row of six very small half-obliterated spots. Hind-

wings similar to bisma Moore, but the black outer margin is much reduced, and the

red discal area is paler and brighter.

Underside as above, only the costal margin for its basal half is lavender, and

there is a round white dot at the basal fourth of cell ; the cellular transverse line

is broader, and the submarginal spots are large, very distinct, and of a lavender tint.

Hindwings with submarginal spots distinctly marked, while above they are almost,

if not quite, absent.

Body as in bisma, but the yellow abdominal bands broader, and the pale spots

on the thora.x smaller.

Female similar, but submarginal spots on both wings less develojied.

Expanse : forewing AM38 mm.
;

EM23 mm. ;
PM25 mm.

hindwing „ 2.5 „ ; ,, 23 ,, ; „ 15 „

JMi. Kina Balu, North 15orueo
; 2cf ,

2 ? .

This species is much larger than bijugata Wlk., which it resembles, and can at

once be recognised by the yellow underside of the thorax, the extremely narrow

and obsolete cellular band, and tlie ])resence of the round spot at the angle of inner

margin of forewing. W. H.

c. American forms.
—We liave a moth from .lamaica of Xoetuoid appearance,

which has the antennae setiform and is without areole. The name of this insect

we have not yet found.

Westwood, Tr. Linn. Soc. Load. (2). 1. p. 202. n. 7 (1877), says of his Othria

ecnadorina that the areole is wanting ;
we do not know the species, and can, there-

fore, not say whether that statement is correct. K. J.
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Group II. —Antennae simple; fm-ewvngs tvit/i areole.

Karscli, Ent. Xaclir. 1895. p. 347, divides this groui) in two sections, accordint;

to tlu- position of vein 10 to the forewings; this nervnle is either stalked witli

8 and 9, or it arises from the areole. These two sections do not seem to me to he

quite natural, as the following exam])les will show; but I accept them, as they are

certainly verj' convenient for a preliminary grouping of the genera. In Druce's

Agarista darna, Ann. Mac/. N. H. (6). XIV. p. 22 (1895), from Timor, the position

of vein 10 is so variable that we have specimens, caught at the same locality and

at the same time of the year, with vein 10 being stalked with 8 and 9, others

with vein 10 originating from the apex of the areole dose to the stem of 8. 9, and

others again with that vein coming from the areole and being distinctly separate

from 8 and 9.

In the cJ of Hemtesia thyridion Boisd. veins 9 and 10 are shortly stalked to-

gether, while in the ? vein 10 arises from the areole independently of 9.

The type of the genus Oi/irkt Westw., Oikrin avr/ias (H. S.),Ausii. Schrn. I. f. 18

(1853), comes in most characters very close to Phasis noctilvx Wlk., the type of

Phasia AVlk., Lep. Met. B. M. 11. p. 312 (1854), but has vein 10 originating beyond

the areole, while in Phasis it arises from the areole. K. ,1.

1. Vein 10 to the fwevnngs stalked ivith 8 and 9 (often with 7. 8. 9).

d. African forms.
—Here come the genera Xardhosj/dopteryx Wllgr., Massarja

Wlk., Schatma Karsch (see Karscli, Ent. Nachr. 1895. pp. 345. 340).

There are in the Tring Museum twenty-eight specimens of X. africnna Hutl., of

which four are aberrant in having an orange spot in the black marginal border to tlie

hindwings near the anal angle. In one of these specimens that spot is indicated,

under a lens, by four reddish .scales on the ui)perside of the left wing, while on the

right wing it is represented by about a dozen scales
; below, the si'ots are entirely

absent from either left or right hindwing. The second example has above on both

wings a very few scattered orange-red scales, whereas below the spot is well marked.

In the other two specimens the spot is conspicuous above and below. Out of twelve

specimens of X. fatima Kirby, five show a more or less obvious trace of that spot,

especially below. This proves, I believe, that the occurrence of such a spot cannot

be used to separate specifically specimens with and without that mark which are

otherwise the same. A', jierdri.v Druce (
= eoa !\Iab.) is, therefore, only an aberra-

tion of africana Butl., which itself is perhaps the red form of one of Walker's

species.

Wehave a female of A', hornimunni Druce, from the Gold Coast, in which the

basal and median white spots are confluent with one another along the costal, median,

and submedian nervures, thus forming a large triangular patch that includes a

black spot in the cell and another behind it. The markings on the wings of

Xanthospilopteryx vary, in fact, a good deal. In A', snperha Butl., for example, tlie

s[K)t before the middle of the inner margin is in our series of twenty-three specimens

quadrate, or is pi-olonged along the submedian nervure, assuming the form of a broad

comma, sometimes merging together with the second spot of the post-median row,

or is reduced to a rather narrow oblique streak
;

in one example this spot is quadrate

on one wing, linear on the other. The median band of A', hidler-i (Wlk.), of which

species we have fifteen specimens, is often complete, sometimes it is con.stricted at the

median nervure, and not t-arely it is even widely interrupted ;
and so on. I fear that
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a good number of the species based on slight differences in the shape of the markings,
and on the red, yellow, or white colour of the hindwings, are mere aberrations.

Mfissaga delicia Butl., and M. demenn Druee, Ann. Mag. X. If. {(i). XIV.

p. 2:1 (1895), belong to the genus lUi.m Karsch, Etit. Nachr. 1895. p. 349. K. .1.

7. Massaga angustifascia IJothsch. sp. nov.

Female. —
Upperside : all four wings black with an oily green gloss, the veins

being strong metallic green. Wings crossed by a single convex cream-coloured band,

situated about 1 millimetre beyond the cell of forewing, measured at the upper
median vein. The band on forewings stops at the costal nervure, where it is nar-

rowest, while it is widest at the discoidal nervules, being here a little more than

2 millimetres. At the apex of forewings the fringe is white, otherwise dark.

Palpi, except third joint, head, anterior coxae, anterior femora, and prothorax
crimson

; tip of abdomen yellow ;
rest of body oily green.

Undem'tde of wings similar to above, but veins on hindwings from base to edge
of band of same colour as band.

Expanse : forewing AM29 mm.
;

EM15 mm.
;

PM21 mm.
,, hindwing „ 20 ,, ; „ 14 ,, ; „ 14 „

Ilah. Old Calabar
;

1 ? .

Differs from virescens Butl. in the narrower band, it being uniformly wide on

lioth wings and well outside the cell, and in the cream veins on underside of

hindwings. \V. R.

e. Indian forms vjith vein 10 of forewinrjs being stalked with 8 and 9.

Here belong Chelonoinorjjha Motsch., Biirgeiia Wlk., and a number of new

genera.

Immetalia Jord. gen. nov.

cJ ? . Front of the head scarcely with an indication of the usual conical processus,
without a circular ridge or with only a trace of it. Palpi almost naked, i.e. clothed

with short hairs, terminal joint at least three times as long as broad. Antennae a

third shorter than the co.stal margin of the forewings, distinctly clubbed in either

sex. Tibiae naked, or almost so.

Neuration : forewing with vein 10 stalked with 8 and 9; vein 3 close to 4 from

hinder angle of cell
;

2 from near hinder angle of cell
;

second partition of median
vein* shorter than the respective portion of the outer margin. Hindwings with

veins 3 and 4 together from lower angle of cell
;

2 from near hinder angle of cell, as

on forewing.

Male with the anal segment large, and the upperside of the abdominal margin
of the hindwings clothed with long, often partly erect, hairs.

Type: /. saturata (Wlk.), Lep. Het. B. M. XXXI. p. 54 (1864) (Burn, nee

Gilolo, nee Key); Swinh., Cai. Lep. Het. O.rf. I. p. 1(12. n. 753. t. 5. f. 1 (1892)

(Buru).

Comes nearest to Xanthospiiloptertj.r Wllgr., from which it differs in the longer
and naked terminal joint of the palpi, the less gilibose forehead, and in the

? "Second partition" of the median nervure is ihe portion between veins 2 and 3,
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shorter second partition of the median nervure to the forewings, this partition in

Xanthospilopteri/x lieing longer than the respective portion of the outer margin.

Chelonomorpha Motsch. is distinguished from the new genus by tlie presence

of a conical frontal horn, the more hairy palpi, hairy abdomen, and again the longer

second partition of the median vein to the forewings.

Felder's I. doleschalli is a synonym of saturata (Wlk.). Besides snhirata the

following species must come in the new genus :
—

Immetnlia longipalpis (Kirsch), Mitth. Mus. Ih-escl. I. p. 130. n. Ul. t. 7. f. 12

(1877) (Rubi, X. Guinea). As said above (p. 27), this species varies in the coloui- of

the hands from white to orange, and is also not constant in the size and shape of the

markings. It has received five names :—

1. I. lonfjipalpis (Kirsch) is based upon a female with the hand of

the forewings yellow and that of the hindwings orange.

2. /. briijini (Oberth.), Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen. XV. t. 4. f. (i (1880) (no

description, no habitat), is based upon a female with the band white on

either wing.
3. /. doreana (Swinh.), Cat. Lep. Het. Oxf. I. p. 164. n. 762. t. 5.

f. 4 (1892) (Dorey), is based upon n female (according to the figure), not

a nude as Swinhoe says, with the bands white and rather narrow, that of

the forewings being also rather longer than in ordinary examples.

4. /. eynaspes (Druce), Ami. Mag. N. H. (6). XH'. p. 22 (1895)

(X. Guinea), is described from a male with the bands white, and a female

with the band on the forewing white and that on the hindwing orange.

5. I. pi-ochyta (Druce). I.e. (X. (iuinea),is n female with (he hand on

either wing orange.

William Doherty found all these forms together at Huniboldt Hay. Dutch

N. Guinea, September to October 1892. The male sex has apparently the bands

always white, as is the case in /. saturata (Wlk.). Our series of twenty-one specimens

exhibits a good deal of variation in the extent of the bands.

Immetalia bernsteini Voll., Tijdschr. v. Ent. VI. p. 132. t. 9. f. 1 (1863)

(Morotai), smd josioides Wlk., Lep). Het. B. M. XXXI. p. 54 (1864) (Gilolo), are the

same; Swinhoe, Gat. Lepj. Het. Oxf p. 162. n. 752 (1892), gave, josioides Wlk. already

as a synonym of befrnsteini. ^- ^

8. Immetalia bernsteini angustiplaga Rothsch. subsp. now

Male and female: this form differs from typical bernsteini Voll. in the much

longer band of the forewings and the much narrower patch of the hindwings, and in

the luteous apical fringe being more conspicuous ;
a striking difference also is that

the patch of the hindwings gradually becomes narrower till it ends up almost in a

point at the anal angle, while in the typical form it is uniformly wide.

Hah. BatchianVw. Doherty, March 1892) ;
1 <^, 1 ?. \\'- >

9. Immetalia meeki Rothsch. sp. nov.

M'de differs from lonrjipalpjis (Kirsch) in the band of the forewings being

3 millimetres wide, and reaching from the costa to almost the anal angle, just

crossing submedian vein. It is of almost equal breadth from costa to lower median

vein, while beyond to the submedian it is much narrower. Discal orange area of
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hiiidwings reduced IVoiii the base so iis to form a di-linc( liand, .') iinlliirietres wide,

reacliing the costa.

( )f loiiflijialpin t (iiilv know of while w.dlcs, while vt ffnni/e.s I have white ones,

some with white on I'oiewings and orange hindwings, and others all orange ;
while

my three nmles of inivin ha\e deejj huff hands to forewiugs and orange bands on

hindwiugs.

Expanse: forewing AM27 mm.; JOI 16 mm.; VSl 19 mm.

„ hind wing „ 19 ,, ; „ 17 „ ; „ 12 ,,

IliiU. Fergusson Island, D'Entrecasteaiix Islands (Meek, November 4th i', 18tli,

1894); 3 c^. . \V. R.

10. Immetalia cyanea Kothsch. sp. nov.

!\Ialt: and Fi;m.\le. —
Upperside : forewings deep blue, with basal line lielow the

oosta and a spot in the cell of liright metallic blue green scales. Hindwings also

lilue, but witli a more greenish tint. .Ml wings in certain lights have a strong

metallic lustre.

Uvderside: blackish brown, with strong blue gloss in side light.

Underside of palpi except third joint, a line in front of and one behind the

antennae, white; legs deep brown witli blue gloss; body deep blue; tip of

abdomen rufous.

Expanse: forewing AM25 mm.
;

E."\I ]G mm.; I',"\I 19 mm.

„ hindwing ,, 17 ,, ; ,, 17 ,, ; ,, 12 ,,

Iffd,. IJiak, (ieelvink ]1ay, Itutch New Guinea (W. Doherty, ls92j; 1 J,2 ?.

W. K.

11. Immetalia celebensis Kothsch. sp. nov.

Fkmai.e. —Vppernde: forewings difter from Sfiinrald. (Wlk.) in having the

orange band of equal breadth from the costal to the third median nervure, whence

it is conti-acted towards the angle of inner margin; this band also stands more

than two millimetres away from cell, while in /. saturiitii, (Wlk.) it touches apex
of cell. On the basal half of forewings there are fonr blue transverse lines, the two

outer ones stopping short within the cell, and there are also two less distinct blue

lines running along the lower median and submedian vein.s. Fringe white Imth at

apex and inner angle, while in sahiraid (Wlk.) it is only white at apex. Hindwings
black as in saturata, but with whole of fringe white.

Underside as alwve, but blue markings absent.

Underside of tirst and second joints of jialpi, sides of forehead, centre of vertex,

and three lines on the ujiperside of thorax while. Underside of tliorax, coxae, femora,

and inner side of tibiae ochre-yellow, .\bdomen entirely black, while in s((/iiral(i

(Wlk.) the tip is reddish orange.

Expanse similar to that of i. .snluniUt (Wlk.).

Hub. S. Celebes (W. Doherty. August and f^eptemher 1891); H ?. W. |{,

Ivimetidin ci'li'he/ifiiis Rothsch. has the stem of veins 8, 9. lit to forewings verv

short, while in satiiratc (Wlk.) and allies it is long; the frontal circular ridge is

obvious; vein H of the hindwings is a very little removed from !, and the femora

have long and dense hairs beneath.

3
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The si)ecies of Immelrdia .loul. ran be distinguislied as follows :
—

fi. Disi- of liiiuhvings without baiiil or imtoh.

(('. Foiewiiigs with band.

a-. Thorax black beneath :

1. I. stitwata (Vi'lk.) from the Southern Moluccas. Walker

also gives Gilolo and Ke\- as
"

habitat
"

of satuivtu, but these

islands are most certainly inhaliited by diti'erent —at least suli-

specifically different— forms. The band of the forewing is variable

in length in the Amboina specimens ;
it is always widest in the

middle. Hands of mrilf white, those of female orange.

liK Thorax yellow beneath, striped witli while aliovc :

2. /. cdehensis Kothsch. from Celebes.

/)'. ^\'ings deep blue, without bands :

o. /. cyiincd Rothsch. from ]?iak Island.

}i. l)isc of hindwings with white, orange, or orangi'-rrd patch or band.

('. I'nderside of jialpi yellow.

C-. Patch to hindwing.s penetrating into the cell, liroader than the blai-k

basal area of the wing :

4. 1. her'ilfitevaiXoW. IVimh Moily and llalm.ihi-ira. 15ands

of either sex orange.

A iiixdefvom (iaui, S. lialinaheira, captured by \V. Doherty,

has a much shorter liaml tliau oin- only (^i\o\o female ;
the latter

is identical with nfi'iiidlf from .Morty (.Morotai) and agrees well

with "\'ollenhoven's figure, which represents a female.
(1-. Patch to hindwing.s bandlike, not touching I'ell, narrower than black

basal area of wing :

.5. /. bernsteini aiif/ustiplaga Koth.scli. from Hat Jan.

ri'. Palpi black, usually with white scales at the outside.

e^. Patch of hindwings penetrating into the cell, broader than the lilack

basal portion of the wing :

6. /. Ioiir/!p((!jiifi Kirsch from Dutch New Guinea. In the

inale tlio l>and to the forew-ings is mostly less oblique than in the

female ;
the band reaches sometimes from the costa to beyond

the submedian vein, while in other specimens it reaches only from

near the subcostal nervure to the lower median nervule
; mostly

the band is broadest in the middle, as in-/, sahirain (Wlk.), but

there occur also exainjiles with the liand being anteriorly of e\en

lireadth and gradually tapering off behind.

/'-'. Pand of hindwings not toucliing cell, narrower than tlie basal

black area :

7. /. meek! Kothsch. from Fcrgusson Island. K. .1.

Fleta .lord. gen. nov.

(i ?. Differs from Tiiinietiilit( .Tord. in the second joint of the palpi being clothed

with long hairs, in the abdomen and femora being also hairy, especially strongly so

beneath, and in the areole of the forewings being minute.

S : hindwings clothed with hairs at the longitudinal median fold.

Type: FIcta helangerl {(iwi-r.), Pelang. \'oi/. Jnd. Or.
]>.

otjfi. t. .'). f. 3 (1834)

(Java).
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Easily rpcogiiised bv tlie iiiinntP!iess ot tlie areole, whicli latter is ol'tcii iciIucimI

to a [loint. In F. helniir/eri vein 5 of the liiiidwings stands nearer to 4 than to (J,

its liase being distinctly depressed. Arjaristd niourel Feld., Raise Xovara II. Lep,
t. 107. f. 4 (1874) (Java), findti its place for the present best in this genus, though it

has vein 5 of the hindwings coming from the middle of the discocelkilars. F. iiwurel

(Feld.) is distinguished, besides the position of that vein, by vein 2 of the forewings

standing nearer to 3 and b3' the black border to the hindwings above Ijeing broadest

in front, while in belant/eri it is widest Ijehind.

In the type-specimen of F. moorei (Feld.) vein 11 of the left fovewing is con-

nected with the areole by a bar, so that there are two areoles.

This genus is highly inconvenient as regards the delimitation of the family of

AgaristifJne (see p. 2.5). I\. .1.

Exsula .bird. gen. nov.

c? ?. Forehead without a eonieal ])rocessus. Third joint of palpi somewhat

shorter than in ImiiietfiHn Jord.
;

second joint hairy, the hairs as long as, or longer

tlian, the terminal joint. Femora hairy.

Neuration : forewing nearly as in TinmetaUa Jord., but with the second partition

of median uervure longer than the respective portion of outer margin. Upper
di.scocellular veinlet of hindwing straight, the second one concave or nearly straight ;

vein .S close to 4, but not stalked with it; vein 5 only slightly longer tlian the

median cell (measured from base of wing to middle of discocellulars).

Type: Exsula dentatrix (VVestw.), C<ih. Or. Ent. p. 68. (. 33. f. 5 (1848)

(Assam). Distinguished from Chelonomorplia Motsch. especially by the absence

of a conical processus from the forehead
;

from Tminetalia Jord. by vein 2 of the

forewings being i-emote from 3, and by the hairy first and second joints of the palpi ;

from Fleta Jord. by the position of vein 3 of the forewings again, by the much

larger areole and the straight upper discocellular veinlet to the hindwing. Tlie cell

of the hindwings is longer than in the allied genera.

Besides dentafrix Westw. two more species come in this genus: E. victrix

(We.stw.) and m-ieutalis (Butl.).
< lur sei'ies of E. victrix (Westw.) confirms Hampson's

statement, Moths of India II. p. loO. n. 1556 (1894), that silhetensis (Butl.) and

i jjrianthina (Butl.) are not specifically different ft-om victrix (Westw.). K. .1.

Crinala Jord. gen. nov.

S . Palpi hairy, except third joint ;
the latter very short, about half as long again

as broad (c?). F"'orehead with obsolete circular ridge, without conical processus.

Tibiae naked. Hindwings above clothed with hairs e.vcept near outer margin.

Neuration : forewings with the areole longer than half the breadth of cell at

apex; vein 3 from before hinder angle of cell, 4 nearer to 5 than to 3; .second

partition of median nervure longer than the respective portion of the outer margin.

Hindwings with veins 3 and 4 close together, but not stalked : ;econd i)artition of

median nervure longer than lower discocellular veinlet
;

discocellulars together

slightly curved.

Type: ('riinda mimetica. Ixothsch. sp. nov.

The short terminal joint of the paljii, and vein 3 of the forewings standing a

millimetre short of the ape.x of the cell, distinguish this genus at once from

its allies. K. .1.
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lii. Crinala mimetica Ivotli.soii.
sji.

nov.

Mai,e. —
Uiqjersiile : fon-niiigs lilacki^li luowii, witli the usual Mue spots in cell

and on disrocellular?. All the discoidal and median nervules, and tiie sul)co>tal, are

white from the cell to alxjut half their length: there is a white streak un the sub-

median fold, and another on the sulniiedian vein. These streaks form a liand similar

to that of .l/((.ssc^/i( moilteirona liutl. and /'Acs/*- nulian-i (Feld.) ;
tiiis resemhlanee

induces me to call the insect mimetica, thougli, of course, it is not a case of so-called

'•

mimicry." Hindwiugs dark brown, with a distinct velvety black gloss produced by

long hairs. There are some very faint submarginal white lines on the nervures, and

the fringes of lx)th jiairs of wings are white, slightly s])riiikled with black scales,

mostly on the front wings.

Underside: forewings chocolate-brown, willi faint traces only of white scales on

the nervules. Hindwings as above.

Hinder edge of head, collar, palja, e.xcept third joint, all co.xac. four anterior

femora, underside of anterior tibiae and of abdomen orange; rest of body bluish black.

Expanse : forewing AM20 mm.
;

K.M 17 mm.
;

PM20 mm.

hindwing „ 20 „ ; ,. 17 „ ; „ 13 ,.

Hah. X. Luzon (.lohn Whitehead); 1 6. W. T?.

Crinocula .lord. gen. nov.

(J ?. l'ali>i hairy; hairs of third joint, which is about half as long again as

broad, spai'se and shorter. Eyes clothed with hairs, l-'orehead devoid of a conical

processus. Femora anil abdomen, especially beneath, rough with long hairs.

Neuration : forewings with minute ai-eole; vein 3 close to 4
;

second partition of

median nervure shorter than the respective portion of outer margin. Hindwings with

second partition of median nervure scarcely as long as the lower discoeellular veinlet,

which is slightly longer than the upper one and is more oblique; veins 3 and 4

from angle of cell.

Type : Crinocnla kinabaiuensis Kothsch. sp. now

Distinguished from all Agaristids known to me bv the hairv eyes. K. ,1.

13. Crinocula kinabaiuensis Rothsch. sp. nov.

M.\LE and VFMAhE.—Upperside: forewings black, with very faint indications of

the usual blue spots. A very narrow oblique band of cream-colour crosses the forewing

just outside cell from the costal vein to the lower median nervure. Hindwings black,

with a large discal rufous orange patch extending from about centre of cell to half-

way between cell and outer margin, and from abdominal margin to near costal \ein
;

this patch is rounded anteriorly, and emarginate behind lower median vein.

Underside as above, but band of forewings extends farther and is half as wide

again, and at the base are white scales and retinaculum is yellow, while discal ]iatch

of hindn-ings extends to the liase. where it is paler, and reaches anteriorly from the

base to middle of costa.

L'pperside of head and thorax black, with many grev hairs. I'alpi whitish, as

also a ring round eyes. Hest of body below yellow, including legs. Abdomen above

darker yellow, with black middle line. Claspers of S entirelv black.

Expan.se: forewing .\M 18 mm.; I'.M 11 mm.; P.M 13 mm.

hindwing,, 13 „ ; „ 12 „ ; „ 10 „

Hub. Kina ]5alu, X. Borneo; 1 c{. 1 ? (obtained from Messrs. Staudinger «&

l'.ang-Haas). \\'. I{,
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Scrobigera .lord. gi^n. nov.

c? ? . Foi-elicad without distinct i-ouical jiroeessus. Palpi liairy, exi-('))t
leniiiDal

joint, which is more than three times as long as broad. Femora hairy.

J with a longitudinal middle fold to tiie hindwings densely tilled with long

hairs ;
anal segment very large.

Xeuration: t'orewing with vein o arising before the apex of cell; interspace

between :i and 4 twice as wide as that between 4 and 5. Discocellnlar veinlets

to hindwings arched, forming together an angle the point of whicli is directed

towards tlie outer margin ;
vein 5 originating from this point; the fold of median

cell is forked, and bv joining the discocellulars circumscribes together with tliem

a rhoniboidal space; veins 3 and 4 either together from angle of cell —amatrix

(VVestw.), or 3 before the apex of ceW—dijineiie (Boisd.).

Type : Scobigera avmtrix (Westw.), ('(ib. Or. Ent. p. G8. t. 33. f 4 (1848) (Assam).

Easilv recognised by vein 3 of the forewings arising before ajiex of cell, and

by the peculiar form of the discocellnlars of the hindwings.

Other species of this genus are :
—

Scrobir/era alboiiuirrjinata (Moore), jldciciJiata (Hoisd.), senqieri (Keld.), cl'/inene

(Boisd.), hei^perioides (Wlk.), and ndcania (Butl.). B. albonumjinata (Moore) and

opheltes (l)ruce) (syn. : ciiiididemarginala I'onj.) are not separable as species, as

there exist all iutergradations between the two forms; the Andaman specimens have

apparently the white border ne\er so widi' as it occurs amongst Burmese examples ;

opheltefi (Druce) has to stand as aberration of idbomarfjinata (.Moore).

S.flaviciUala (Boisd.) is unknown to us.

\Vith ^. semperi (Keld.) (1874), based on a feiiude, Swinhoe's iiulioiiaUl, Cat.

Lcp. llel. Oxf. I. p. 162. n. 754. t. 5. f. 2 (1892), described from a male, is identical.

S. dymene (Boisd.) varies consideraljly in the size of the markings on the

fore\ving : in the Java specimens the two median s^wts are usually well separated at

the median vein, but sometimes they touch one another; in ^Malacca specimens the

spots are slightly separated ;
in Burmese and Assamese examples the spots form an

uninterrupted, but at the veins constricted, band ; these latter specimens are^\alker's

proxiiiui, which I must treat as a subspecies of dymene (Boisd.).

The spot in the apical half of the forewing of S. dymene (Boisd.) has disapiieared

from the upperside in the Bornean representative, which I identify with Butler's

pidchra, Ann. Mag. N: H. (4). XA'. p. 143. t. 13. f. 4 (1875). Butler gives as

habitat of jnddira Muhrut, India; Hampson, Maths of India II. p. 150 (1894),

writes " VMeerut." In the Triug Museum are certa.hifem.ale8 from Borneo which

agree very well with the figure and description of pulchra. The fringe of the

hindwings of pvldira is said to be white; none of our specimens have it entirely

white, liut our series of S. dymene (Boisd.) includes examples with the fringe all

white and others with the fringe all black, so that the extent of white at the fringe

is certainly not of specitic value in these forms. Therefore I do not hesitate to

consider the haliitat "Mnlirut, India," as erroneous, the more so as the Britisli

Museum did nol receive the tyjic of j ml clira dirvclly from tlie colleclor, but got

it as a " second-hand specimen."
Oil I hi' vmderside of the forewings of puldira there is only one band as above,

or tliere appears another, short and -linear, )iaud outside the cell between the

subcostal and upper median veins, eillicr well marked or faint, sejiarHted from the

median band or connected witli it in IVoiil and bebiiid ;
in oue fi'inalc this additional
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hand, whicli eorresjwnds to the subapic-al short baud ou tlie upperside iu cly)iusne

(Boisd.), is represented aljove by a uiiinbcr of white scales, and this confirms my
opinion that ciyiaene and pidckra are very closely allied insects and perhaps will

be proved one dav to be geographical forms of the same species.

The iiiidex iu the Triug Museum vary, moreover, in the length ami width of the

orauge-red patch to the hindwings. In one 'male the portion of the patch before

the longitudinal fold is reduced to a j)oint, in a second specimen it is a little larger,

aid in a third it is still larger and of half the size of that iu Oberthiir's tigure of

his Episleme staudiu;jeri. El. d'Eni. XIX. p. 22. t. 3. f. 15 (1894j (Kina Halu), and

increases iu other example- gradually till it reaches the size of the patch of Oberthiir's

figure. The male specimen.s with the i)atch to the hindwings smallest agree well

with some North Kornean fenudes in our collection, which themselves do not differ

from Swiuhoe's figure of the type of .S\ Itenperloides (W'lk.j iu Cat. Lep. Met. O.ef. I.

\>.
162. t. 5. f. 3 (1892). Though we have in the Tring Museum no inlergraduates

between hesperioides (Wlk.) and pidckra (Butl.) in the female se.x, but only in the

male sex, I must treat the e.xamples with large orauge-red patch to the hindwings
and those with a small patch as mere aberrations of one sj)ecies, of wiiich the eldest

name is hesperioides (VVlk.j. The synonymy of »S. hesperioides (Wlk.) is therefore

as follows :
—

Scrobi(fera fiesperioides (Wlk.).

Euseiiiiu hesperioides Walker, Jmini. l.inii. Sue. Loud. VI. p. 8G (18G2) (Sarawak).

? . Eusemia tricolor Butler, Ami. Mag. N. H. (4). XV. p. 142 (187o) (Sarawak).

nh. pidckra (Butl); patch tu hindwings broader than in the typical form.

?. Kusemia piilc/ini Butler, /.<;. p. 143. 1. 18. f. 4 (1875) ("Muhrut, ludhi," loc. err.).

J ?. Eusemia stand iiKjeri Oberthiir, Et. d'Eiil. XIX. p. 22. t. 3. f. 15 (J) (1801)

(Kina Balu).

K. .1.

14. Scrobigera niveifasciata Rothsch. sp. nov.

Fe.\i.\le. —
Upperside : all four wings black; anterior pair with an oblique white

transverse band crossing the wings from the costa almost to the inner angle, stopping
short just on the submedian nervure. This band is straight and crosses the cell

1 millimetre short of the apex, and has a breadth of 3 millimetres at each end and 2 on

the disc
;

one blue spot on discocellular nervules and another inside the band. Fringe
white at apex of anterior and posterior wings.

Underside same as above, the band being identical in shape and jjosition, but

the two blue spots absent.

Head, thorax, and abdomen above black : head edged all round with white ring ;

palpi, legs, and middle of underside of abdomen orange, slightly sprinkled with brown
on top joint of palpi and upperside of tibiae and tarsi.

The hindwings are suddenly emarginate lietwcen lower discoidal and upper
median uervure.s.

Expanse : forewing AM 32 mm. ; KM l!ii nun. ; I'.M 24 mm.

hindwing ,, 24 „ ; ,,21 ,, ; ,. 1.) „

IfaL •• Borneo"
;

1 ? (ex Coll. Kelder).
'ihi-i species differs especially from semperi (iM'ld.) in the ni\uli narrower band to

forewings, which is the .same above and below and is white instead of orange, by the

absence of the blue glo.ss to hindwings and abdomen, by the le.';? extent of white fringe
to hindwings, and bv tlie entirelv vellow legs and under.side of abdomen. W. H.
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lo. Burgena chalybeata Kothscli. sp. nov.

Mali:. —
Uijjjerslde : forewings liUu-k, with an intense and brilliant blue gloss

in side light, washed over with a glittering metallic- fiery sheen. A little away from

the base there is a band of lavender-blue. 6 millimetres wide at the costal and

4 at the inner margin. Hindwings same colour, but without markings.

Underside : forewings as above, but bar wanting, and three small spots of ])ale

blue, one in apex of cell, the two others bordering ai)ex of cell.

Palpi black with a white side line; head black with white border to eye. Hairs

of coxae and femora ochraceous
;

rest of body black with a blue gloss.

Expanse: forewing AM22 mm.
;

KM 14 mm.
;

I'M 1.3 mm.

,, hindwiug ., 15 ,, ; ,, 13
,, ; ,,

10 ,,

Hah. New Britain (Capts. Cotton & Webster); Ij. \\ . K.

Hi. Burgena amoeua Kothsch. sp. nov.

Fem.\le. —
Upperside : forewings similar to B. chalybeata, mihi, but the metallic

sheen more green and less fiery ; a pale blue spot beyond the centre of cell
;

a

discal bandiike patch crosses the wings between the subcostal vein and the inner

margin, ! millimetres wide in centre, which is white, while at each end the band is

pale blue. Hindwings unicolorous, deep greenish blue, as in chalybeata.

Underside as above, but the gloss is much less strong and the spot in cell is not

lound but linear, and the bandlike patch is of uniform width, wliile above it is

much constricted towards the subcostal vein.

Paljii, head, thorax, legs, and abdomen as in chalybeata, as is expanse.

Hah. Kinnigunang, New Britain (Ribbe) ;
1 ? .

I have described this species as distinct from chalybeata, because in the genus

liitrtjeaa no case of sexual dichromism is known
;

and certainly there is in the family

Aijaristidae no such extreme case as this would be. ^^'. i\.

Cruria Jord. gen. nov.

d ? . Forehead with a conical processus bearing a strong circular riilge. Antennae

slender, very feebly thickened between middle and tip, scarcely longer than half the

length of the forewing. Terminal joint of palpi naked, at least four times as long as

broad; rest of palpi hairy, but hairs not longer than third joint. Legs very slender,

tibiae naked.

Neuration : forewings with \ein lU nearer to 9 than to the areole
;

vein :j from

below apex of cell, 4 nearer to 5 than to 3
;

second partition of median uervure longer

than the respective portion of the outer margin. Hindwings with both discocellulars

oblique; vein 3 distinctly from before angle of cell: second i)artition of median

uervirre of the length of the lower discocellular veinlet.

Type: Cruria donmvani (Boisd.), Voy. Ai<trolal)e, Lep. p. 17(>. u. 7 (1832)

(Australia).

Easily distinguished from Phalaenoides Lewin liy vein 1(» of the forewings

being stalked with 8 and d. The females are generally <larker than the viales in this

genus, and seldom have the costal margin of tin- forewings ochreous, as it is in the

males.

I refiT to (Jriiria the following species: doiioivani (Boisd.), iwptioides

(l>utl.), darwiiiienslx (Butl.), and tropica (Luc). Proc. Linn. Sue. X S. II. (2).

\'l.
[>.

302 (1891) (Tropical Queensland).
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\N'ith C. tropica (Lue.^ is identical Ai/arista plalyxautha .Meyr., 7V. R. Soc.

S. Aunlr. XIV.
1..

194 (1891) (Queen:<lancl).

Mevrick, ^c, mentions an ^l(/rt»'is<rt kochi which I fail to fintl i)ul)lislicd anywhere.

AVilliam Doherty obtained a pair of C'ruria donotvani (Boisd.) in Dili, Timor,

in !May 1891, which agree so well with typical donmvani that we cannot even sul>-

specifieally separate them from Australian exanijiles. IC. J.

Comocrus .lord. gen. nov.

S ?. Korehead with a short conical i)rocessu^: bearing a circular ridgo. I'alpi

with long hairs, except third joint, which is about four times as long as liroad. All

the tibiae tufted with long hairs. Breast and abdomen rough with long hairs.

Xeuration : forewiugs with \eiu 10 from nearer to 9 than to arcolc
;

vein 9 of about

double the length of the stem of 8 and 9; vein 3 from a little before apex of cell, 4

nearer to 5 than to 3
;

second partition of median nervure longer than the respecti\e

portion of the outer margin. Ilindwings with upper discocellular veinlet arched,

shorter than the second one, which is oblique and straight ;
second partition of median

nervure as long as lower discocellular veinlet
;

veins 3 and 4 from lower angle of cell.

Type: Vomocrm cortorlus (Wlk.), Lep. lid. li. .1/. XXXI. p. 4.3 (I8(i4)

( .\ustralia).

Distinguished from the allied genera by the tibiae liearing long luiirs at the

outer edge ;
from A(jarii<Ui, Leach and Pladaenoides Lew. it diflers in vein 10 to the

forewings being stalked witii 8 and 9, instead of coming from the areole as in those

genera. K. .1.

The Indo-Australian genera with vein lU of the forewings being stalked with

8 and 9 can be distinguished as follows :
—

({. Third joint of palpi twice as long as broad, or shorter.

«'. E\'es clothed with hairs. Grinocxda Jord. gen. nov.

6'. Eyes naked. Crinala Jord. gen. nov.

b. Third joint of palpi three (or more) times as long as broad.

c'. ^Middle and hind tibiae with long hairs. Comocrus .lord, gen. nov.

d'. Middle and hind tibiae without long hairs.

(('. A'einlike fold within cell to Ilindwings forked, joined to the disco-

celhdar veinlets, and encircling together with them a rhomboidal

space. Scrubiijera Jord. gen. nov.

W. Veinlike fold not forked.

a'^. Forehead with a conspicuous trnui'ale cone.

((*. Abdomen above at base with tuft of hairs; discocellular

veinlets to hindwings deeply concave, lower one longer

than the second partition of the median nervure.

Uhdonornorpha Jlotsch.

b'. Abdomen above at base without tuft of hairs; discocellular

veinlets to hindwings feebly incurved
;

lower discocel-

lulai nervule not longer than the second partition of the

median nervure. Chiiria Jord. gen. nov.

?)'. Forehead convex, without conical processus,

c'. Antennae only one-tifth siiorter than the forewing.

Burgena ^\'ik.

ff. Antennae one-third shorter than the forewing.
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"'. Second joint of i>al|ii willi ^lioil liniis. /iiiinetdlin

.lord. gen. no\'.

6'\ Hairs of second joint of pal[ii as long as third joint.

«". Second partition of median nervure to forewings

longer than the respectixe portion of the outer

margin. Exsula Jord. gen. nov.

6''. Second partition of median nervure to forewings
shorter than the i-espective portion of the outer

margin. Flela Jord. gen. nov.

Some more genera will in future come in this groui), one for Afjarisia dariia

Druce, Ann. Marj. X. H. ((1). XIV. 22 (189.5), and another perhaps for Aei/ucera

ti-ipiuilt(i Kirby, which species has, according to liamp.son's figure in 1'. Z. S. 1892.

p. 191, vein 10 of the forewings .stalked with 7, 8, and 9.

About Hecatesia Koisd. see \k 51- K'. .1.

/. Aiiiericait forms tvlt/t vi^ni 1(( of /lie furetvtinjv stulLrd n-itk 8 (tml 9.

Here belong only three genera: (Mlirhi We,-t\v., wilh (J. kikjIiis (\\. S.) as tvpo,

Easchirropferiie Grote, and a new one.

Olhria amalihen (Dalm.) and columhlua Westw. La\e vein 10 of the forewiug

arising from the areole, according to Westwood, and belong thei^efore to the genus
Phads WW.

Of Euschirropterus poe)/i (irote we ba\e a male fi'om Jamaica, cajitured by
C. B. Taylor, which agrees with our only (.'uban .specimen, but is somewhat smaller.

Laquea .lord. gen. nov.

?. Forehead as broad as the eyes are high, faintly narrowed beliind (?), conve.K,

without horn, but with sulicircular ridge. Antennae slender, slightly thickened

towards tip, joints well marked under a lens. Second and third joints of palpi with

long hairs, third joint about twice as long as broad (?). \Hddle and hinder tiliiae

with long hairs at the outer side. First joint of posterior tarsi visibly curved.

Xeuratiou : forew-ings with vein 10 stalked with 8 and 9, stalk short; 9 origin-

ating much nearer to 10 than to middle of 8
;

6 from areole, not from cell; second

partition of median nervure of the length of the respective iJOition of the outer margin.

Hindwings with second partition of median ner\ ure of half the length of the lower

discocellular veinlet.

Type: Laquea aiyeulata. (Drucej, Ann. Maij. X. II. ((i). XIV. p. 23 (1894)

(.Mexico).

Comes nearest to Eauchirropleru.^ Grote, but is easily distinguished by vein 10
ol the forewing originating between areole and vein 9, whereas in Euschirvopterua
(note vein 10 branches off from 9 as in Hecatesia 6, which is cpiite au e.xcejition

amongst the Afjaristidae. Eutkisanotia Hb., to which genus argenlatu has been

referred by the author, has vein 10 arising from the areole.

We have only Jamaica specimens before ns, wliich agree very well wilh typical

anjentata from Central America, except in the border to the hinihvings being slightlv

narrower near the anal angle than in Druce's specimens.

Laiinea aiyentaia (Ih-uce) bears a rather close I'esemblance to Cop/idryas ijloveri

G. i^ I\,, which species has, however, a long frontal horn and vein 10 arising from the

areole. K. .?
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2. Vein lit of forewiw/s arising froru m-eole (for 1 see p. 30).

Here come more than lialf the number of the !-i)ecies of Aijoristidae, and most

of the
^^l)ec•ie!^

seem structurally so closely allied that it is very ditiieult to give a

di-limitatiou of the genera.

;/. Africiiiifwiiisicilh vein H) front the areole.

Hainpson, Moths of India II. \>.
149 (1894), diflferentiates A&jocero, Latr, and

Mimeusemia Butl. from the other Indian Agaristido.e by the absence of vein 5 from

I he hindwings. This .'tatement, I think, is eiToneous. In all our sj)ecimens of

Aeijocera and Mimeusemia that vein is jjresent. Karsch's Aetiiiopian genus

Aegocerophis, Ent. Xachr. 1895.
j). 348, said to be distinguishable from Aefjocera

Latr. by the presence of vein 5 on the hindwings, must accordingly sink as a synonym.

Aegocera norma Karsch, I.e., is, as the author has already suggested, the same

i\9 A. affi-nis Druce, Ent. M. Mag. XX. p. 1.9.5 (1883), according to the dpscrii>tion

and figure of norma and the type-specimen of afhnis Druce. The middle and hinder

tibiae of affinia Uruce and fervida Wlk. are on the upperside clothed with long hairs.

In the Tring Museum is a male of Misa memnonia Karsch, I.e., from Katiiurst,

^^'est Africa, which agrees perfectly with Karsch's description and figure of the

female, but has the white baud on the forewings above of even width.

Of Miaa deliela (Butl.), described as a Massaga and .standing under tiiis genus
in Kirby's Catalogue, we have four males and thi-ee females from Accra, (jold

Coast. lihe^K females, which structurally differ from i\\e males in the slender and

long terminal joint of the palpi, agree well with those desci-ibed (as (piery fem/des of

delicia) by Aurivillius in Ent. Tidskr. 1892. p. 186, and confirm the statement of

the learned author that in the female of delicia the outer edge of the band on the

forewings is not strongly augulate, and that the band on the hindwings is wider than

in the other sex.

Karsch, I.e., p. 348, says of his new genus Mitophrys :

"
N'ein 2 of the hindwings

originating very close to vein 3." This statement, I think, is incorrect, as it does not

apply to the type of the genus, .1/. 'ineuete (Cram.), tbe second ])artition of median

nervure being longer than the lower discocellnlar veinlet in this insect, while in all

the other .-species refen-ed to Mitophrys bv the author, as far as 1 could examine them,

that partition is much shorter than the veinlet [trimeai (Keld.), tricolor (Druce),

tigrina (Druce), halans Karsch] ;
M. rvhidu (Feld.) agi-ees in this re.spect with

nienete (Cram.). The forehead of the males of Mitophrys Karscli is said by Kar-sch

to be narrowed behind. This, again, is not correct, as it does not apply to the tvpe
of the genus, M. menete (Cram.). .Moreover, the narrowed forehead is met with in

the males of several species which are referred by Karsch to Aegoceropsis Karsch =
Aegoeei-a l.,atr., namely in A. norma Karsch (tyi)e of Aegocfropsis Karsch, and =
iiffvivis Druce_), fervida Wlk., ohliqua Mab., and also in the Indian Aegocera
bimacida Wlk., not in A. venulia (Cram.) and rectilinea Boisd. The third and last

character by which Mitophrys is differentiated by the author from the allied genera
is the slenderness of the antennae. As, however, the antennae of Aegocera venidia

(Cram.) iiml rectilinea, Boisd. are in either .<ex decidedly thicker llian in A.ferviila

Wlk. and oliiif/iia Mab., it is very difficult to draw a parting line between sections

13 and 18 of Karsch's key to the Aethiopian genera, and we are, in fact, i|uite at

a loss to say whether the new sj)ecies described below stands better in Mitophrys
Karscli or in Aegocera Latr. There may be generic differences between the type-
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species of Aef/ocerd, Latr.. Aeijoceropsis Karscli, and Mitojjlirys Karscli, but tbose

which Kar;>ch give;^ are partly not prominent enough (form of antennae), partly

incorrect (absence of vein 5 from hindwing:*, narrowness of forehead in front of

antennae in J, position of vein 2 to hindwings).

Aeyocera de<jantnl<i Mali., Ann. Soc. Ent. Bely. 1893.
j).

56
;

'Slab. & A'uill.,

Xov. Lejj. 12. p. 157. I. 22. f. 2 (1895), is nothing else but A. triraeni Feld. with the

discal area of the hindwings pure white; in typical irimeni the hindwings are

slightly tinged with orange ;
in tricolor Druee they are orange. These three forms

occur together in Xatal, and are certainly not specifically dififerent, as intergrada-

tions pro\e.

Mitoplirys fubricala Karsch, Erd. Xachr. 1895. p. 355. t. 2. f. 4, from "
Jsieder-

Guinea," is based on a specimen of Aegocero tigrina Druce with the marginal region
of the forewings black instead of reddish brown. In the figure of tigrina the thorax

and base of abdomen are unicolorous
;

this is the case only in strongly nibbed

specimens. Tig'rino has the same dark thorax striped with white, and the same

black dorsal line to the abdomen, which we find mentioned in the careful description

of fabriaitct ; but the abdomen of fahricata is said to be yellow with a black dorsal

line
; oiu- good specimens of tigrina have the posterior segments black, edged with

white. Judging from the photograph of the only specimen of fabricata which Karsch

ix)ssessed when he described the species, this specimen is rather wora, and there-

fore the difference in the colom' of the abdomen of fttbrimta and tigrina could

very weD be due to the bad condition of the type of fabricata. The markings of the

forewings are in om- series of thirteen specimens so variable that the differences

shown in this respect by the figures of tigrina Druce and fahricata Karsch are of no

importance whatever. One of our thirteen specimens has the marginal region of the

forewings coloured Mke fahricata Karsch; all the others, mostly from the same place

(Gaboon), have it like tigrina Druce. The small white spot between the lower

median nervules to the forewings stands often isolated, as in the type of tigrina Druce;

sometimes it is merged together with the subapical baud, as in fahricoAa Karsch : and

in one of om' specimens it is absent. The linear white mark at the apex of the cell

is in some cases three times as broad as in others. The submediau yellowish band is

often dilated at the submediau nerviire, as in Karsch's figure : sometimes it is of even

breadth and does not reach that vein
;

in other examples it is club-shaped, as in

Druce's figure. On account of the marginal region to the forewings being black,

fahricata Karsch might be kept separate as an indi\idual aberration of tigrina

Druce, unless it could be proved by the presence of characters not mentioned in the

description and not to be seen in the figm-e that it is distinct. K. .1.

l~  Aegocera dispar liothsch. sp. nov.

ilALE. —All four wings black. Forewings with a minute white dot at the base.

A triangular white patch one-fourth from the base extends obliquely fi-om below the

costa to the submediau vein, not quite 3 millimetres in breadth at the wridest

point. One-third from the apex the forewings are crossed by a second oblique white

band, 2 millimetres in breadth, which extends from the costal ner\-ure to the second

median vein. Near the white basal dot below the costa is a small patch of blue

scales; a linear spot of blue is situated just l)eyoud the middle of the cell, and a

longer one on the discocellular veinlets. There is also an indistinct blue line outside

the subapical white liand, and anotlier along the lower median vein, a few scattered

blue scales being also on the submediau vein. Hindwings with a large di-ciil white
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imtch, whifli extend.'' IVoiu near tlie base lo liall'-way between the cell and the outer

margin, gi-adually widening out as it approaches the margin ;
its outer eilge is strongly

convex, indented at the lower median vein, and is limited on one side by the suteostal

vein and on the other by the submedian fold.

Vndrrmde of wings as above, but without blue scales.

Body black; [lalpi, except the black tip of first joint, head, prothorax, and a

few hairs on each side of the anterior ])art of niesothorax, also anterior coxae and

inner side of first pair of legs, golden orange.

Femalk. —
Larger than male. 8ul)liasal white patch almost or cntirt'ly wanting;

hindwings black, and extreme tip of alxloinen yellow.

Expanse: forewing, S, A.M 20 mm.
;

KM 11 nun.; I'M 1-1 mm.

.,?,., 23
,. : „ 14 ., : „ 17 „

„ hindwing, S, ,,
1-1 ,. ; .. 1-5 „ ; ,,11 „

?, „ IT ,. : „ Ij „ ; „ 13 „

Hah. ^^'assein, K. .Mrica (.Mathews, April 188U); 1 <?, 3 $.

The antennae are thicker and in the cJ less |)ointed than in A. in^iide (Cram.),

but thinner than in venidia (Cram.). Vein 2 of the hindwings stands as close to

vein 3 as in ..4. trimvai Feld. The terminal joint of the jialpi is shorter than in

iiienele (Cram.). ^^'. K.

18. Hespagarista echione l)oi,-d. ab. funebris Kothsch. ab. nuv.

Difiers from typical echione Hoisd. by the absence of the Inleous spots on both

pairs of wings. That this is only a melanistic aberration of 7/. echione is shown by
the blue spots being in exactly the same i)osition, and the Inteous patches being
indicated by scattered yellow scales. Head, palpi, legs, thorax, and abdomen identical

with typical form.

Hah. Wassein, K. Africa (.Mathews, .\pril 1889); 1 ?. W. K.

I'.i. Rothia simplex liothsch. sp. nov.

Femali:. —
Upperside: forewings black, fringe at apex white. .\t a|)ex of cell

the forewings are crossed by an oblique Iiand of creamy white extending from the

subcostal to the submediau nervure. This liand, at its widest part, has a breadth

of 5 millimetres, and at the lower median nervule is 4 millimetres from outer margin.
At the base of the forewings are situated a number of creamy dots and a dull dark

metallic spot. Hindwings black, with fringe white at apex, and with large di.'ical

creamy imtch exteriorly rounded, reaching the costal \ein and the abdominal

margin, where it is 3 millimetres short of the base. Along basal half of costa runs

a creamy streak joined to the discal i>atch. Width of black border 9 millimetres

at vein 7 and 4 millimetres at submedian.

Under/dde: forewings similar, but without the basal spots, and in one of my
two specimens there is situated in the cell a round white spot, while from the ba.se

along the inner margin runs a streak of cream-colour. Hindwings as above, but

di.scal patch extending to base and the black border extending along the co.-^tal

margin to near the base.

Paljii, head, and thorax black, with two, four, and eight white spots respectively.

Underside of thorax, legs, and alKloincn orange-yellow; anal tuft and basal spot
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above and bi-low uii I lie preanal spoiiiciil lilark or ncarlv f^o, as well as tlip last

abdoininal segment on iipperside.

K\]iansp : forewing AM 111 nini. ; IvM 17 nun.; I'.M '/,'.'> nun.

hindwing .. 'S.'t ., ; ., 1 H ., ; ,. l.j .,

Ilah. ;\Ioiondava, iSladagascar (l^ist) ;
2 ?.

Differs from R. pales (Boisd.), R. epipalen (Mab.), and R. nilcropnles Kutl. in

the large creamy discal patch on hindwings and the longer terminal joint of palpi.

P>om R. ai/rhis (If.S.) it is distinguished especially by the much larger creamy area

to the hindwings and the entirely yellow upperside of the abdomen. W. K.

20. Rothia lasti Iiolhsch. sp. nov.

]Male. —
Uppernklc: forewings black, with one white dot at the liase and two

in the cell. From the .snbco.sta to the lower median vein, a millimetre beyond the

cell, is an oblique transverse white iiafch, the anterior half much narrower than tlie

lower half. At tlie base of the wings are indications of the u.sual bine spots. Hind-

winirs black, with a more or less rounded white discal patch lietween the subcostal

and .submedian veins, greatest width of which is about 5 millimetres. This patch is

often indented along the veins.

Underside as above.

Palpi, head, and thorax lilack, with two, four, and eight wliite spots respectively.

Black liaira of thorax slightly intermixed with orange on e.s
;

abdomen black. Hairs

of thorax below and legs orange.

Ivxpanse : (brewing A]\I 19 mm. : KM 1 1 mm.
;

P.M \.') mm.

hindwing ,, 15 ,, ; ,, 13 ., ; „ 10 ,.

Hah. Morondava, :\Iadagascar (Last) ;
10 cJ, 3 ?.

All the white markings vary much in size in the inilividual specimens. W. R.

21. Rotliia eriopis H.S. ab. carminata Itothseh. ab. nov.

The yellow disc of hindwings of eriopis is in this aberration bright carmine-red.

This is neither a local nor a .sexual variation, as I have one male and six femalen of

canninata, as well as two males and three females of typical eriopis, all from

Morondava, Madagascar. W. H.

22. Rothia nigrescens Kotlisch. sp. nov.

Mai.K. —
Vpperside : forewings black and shaped and marked as in R. siniyra

Westw., bnl till' indentations of white band at the veins are deeper, and llicn" are one

or two small creamy dots in cell. Hindwings black, the fringe spotted with white,

as in R. sea (H.."^.).

Underside as above, bnl distinguishcil at once from all other Rothia by the

entirely black hindwings.

Pali)i, head, and tlionix lilack, spotted as in other Rothia. IIppersidi> of

abdomen black. Underside of body and legs orange; tarsi above black.

Expanse: forewing AM27 mm.; KM IG mm.; PM 18 nun.

„ hindwing ,.18 ,, ; ., la
,, ; ,, 12 ,.

[lab. .Morondava, .Madagascar (i,asl) ;
3 (J. W. K.
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AlTOthia .lord. gen. iiov.

?. Kovpheatl with ;i thin ronical horn raised oblicini'ly forwards anil shai|ilv

trnni'iiteat the tiji ; diameter of liorn at tij) scarcely one-eighth of the breadth of

forehead. Antennae distinctly thickened beyond middle, with the extremity slender,

a little thicker than those of Aegocera titjnwi (Driice). Third joint of |ialpi naked,

almost longer than the second joint (?).

Nenration : vein 9 to forewings arising a little beyond middle of 8
;

veins 3, 4, 5

as in Aegocera l,atr. and Rothia Westw. Second partition of median vein longer

than the respective portion of the outer margin. Hindwings with veins 3 and 4

ton-ether from lower angle of cell ; second partition of median nervure shorter than

lower discocelliilar veinlet.

Type : Arrothia hlcolor Rothsch. sp. nov.

Differs from Aef/ocera l,atr. and Rothia Westw. in vein 9 of the forewings

standing bevond middle of vein 8. instead of arising from between middle of 8 and

areole, and in the thin and long horn of the forehead. From I'ah IlUbn. it is dis-

tinguished bv the horn again, and by the long and naked third joint of the palpi ;

from I'ahia ,lord. gen. nov. by the shape of the frontal horn, the jiosition of vein 9

to the forewings, and bv the shorter second ])artiti(in of the median vein of llie

hindwings. K. J.

2;!. Arrothia bicolor Kothsch. sp. nov.

Female. —
Upperside -. forewings, basal half huffish yellow, reaching at costal

margin 1 millimetre short of middle, while on inner margin it reaches one-fourth

short of the inner angle ;
the outer edge of the yellow area is convex, and from base

of wing to half its extent is much shaded with black scales
;

outer half of wing black.

Hindwings similar, but yellow area less shaded with black scales, black area narrowest

behind.

Underside of wings as above, hut yellow area brighter and not shaded witli black

scales.

Antennae, iialjii, head, underside of body, and last two segments of abdomen

black ; upperside of thorax orange and of abdomen yellow.

Kxiianse : forewing AJI 20 mm. ;
KAI 11 mm. : I'.M l.i mm.

„ hindwing „ 15 ,, ; „ 13 „ ; ,, 10 ,,

Jfah. Morondava, Madagascar (Last) ;
1 ?. W. K,

Arctiopais Jord. gen. nov.

S ? . Forehead narrowed behind in S, almost parallel in ? , anteriorly convex with

a sharply raised circular ridge, of which tlie diameter is longer than a third the

breadth of the forehead. Antennae thicker than in Aegocera menelf (Cram.), thinner

than in Aegocera renu/irt (Cram.). Palpi long in either sex
;

second joint strongly

hairy, third joint naked, about eight times as long as broad, of the length of the

basal joint of the foretarsi in c? and ?. In <^ hindtibiae and -tarsi and long sjutrs

of the former clothed with long hairs; in ? hindtarsi and long spurs of hindtibiae

almost naked.

Neuration : costal nervure to forewing [jarallel to costal margin to a little beytnid

apex of cell, where it rather suddenly turns towards the margin ;
vein 10 arising from

between middle and apex of areole; stem of 8.9 short; veins 3, 4, ;j as in Aegocera

Latr. and Rothia Westw.
;

second partition of median nervure as long as the resjiective

portion of the outer margin. Hindwings as in Aegocera tnmeni Feld.
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Type: Ardiojiidn amhiist,> (Alaliill.'). IhilLSac. h'ul. li'l'j. XXV. p. .i'jdSHl')

Madagascar).
Most nearly relal<'d to those species of Aegocern \/Mr. wliii-li liavi\ in tiip ni(ili\

the front of tlie head narrowed heliind, Imt differs from tlieni in tlic lerminal joint of

the palpi lieing in either sex of eijual Irnglli and as long as the first joint of the

anterior tarsi. The long terminal joint lA' I hi- |ial|ii of ^1. (imhushi nd>lcd .Mahille

to descrihe the insect as a sjiecies of Hyi'sa llh. ! I Tlie hinder tarsi and long s]mrs
of the posterior tibiae being clothed with long hairs seems to be a character pecniiar
to this genns and the American genus Eiixchin-opicnts (irote. In Aci/ocera irvmeni

Feld. and tli/rin(t (Drnee) the liasal joint of the hindtarsi bears in the moles some

long hairs on the n]iperside ;
in tlie niiilc oi the only species of the new genus all

the joints are hairy, Imt less di-nsely ^o than the hindtihiae. K. .1.

Paida .bud. gen. no\-.

S ?. Forehead jiroduced into a tripartite horn, of which the middle part is much

longer than the two lateral parts, a little turned upwards and sharjily pointed.

Antennae thinner tlian in Pais lliibn. I'alpi slender, hrst and second joints

moderately hairy, third joint not hairy (a.s it is in iVu'sj, long, four times as long as

broad. Middle and liinder tibiae clothed with long hairs at the njiper- and underside.

Nenration : vein 9 of forewings originating between areole and middle of vein 8;

veins ."5, 4, 5 as in Aei/ocfra. Latr.
;

second [lartition of median nervure longer than

the respective portion of the outer margin. Hindwings with veins '.'> and 4 together
from lower angle of cell

;
second jiartition of median vein longer than the lower disco-

cellular veinlet.

Type : Piiuhi pulchra, Trimen, Tr. Enl. Soc. Loud. (3). I. p. .524 (IHti;!) (Damara-

land). We have 2 S from "South Africa'' and a ? from ^^'eenen, Natal (caught in

January 1895) of this handsome insect.

Paida differs from Pais Hiibn. in the structure of the head and the long and

naked terminal joint of the pal]ii. From Aerjoccra Latr. and allies the new genus
can easily be distinguished by the horn of the head. K. .1.

24. Godasa rufodiscalis Kothsch. sp. nov.

jMalp;. —
Upperside : forewings chocolate-brown, passing into reddish chocolate

towards the margin, covered with a number of small blue jiatches, especially one at

the base behind the costa, one beyond the middle of cell, another on the di.-^co-

cellular veinlets, and three before the submedian vein. There are eight small while

spots close to the outer margin, the last being the largest. Hindwings black, with a

large discal patch, broadest at the abdominal margin, of a bright rufous colour. It

extends anteriorly to the sulimedian vein. The outer black area of hindwings has

a width of 2 millimetres at anal angle and 'i millimetres at the submedian vein
;

the inner edge of rufous patch is indented with black upon the discocellulars.

Utidcrside black-brown. Forewings without any markings, and hindwings

showing rufous ])atch very distinctly as above.

Head, palpi, thorax, legs, first, second, and last segments of abdomen, a series of

dorsal and abdominal spots black
; tip of first and second joints of jialpi, three spots

on the anterior tibiae, and tips of all tarsal joints white. Rest of abdomen yellow.

Kxpanse : forewing AM 20 mm.; lOl II mm.; I'M II mm.
hindwin" „ 14 „ ; ,, II ,, ; ,. It) „
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Huh. Madagascar; 1 6-

]'!asily distiiiguisbed from Gorlasa sidm (Falir.^ by the colour and iiatteni. \\'. \\.

This sjipcies differs from Godasa sidae (Fabr.) structurally in voin 7 of the hind-

wings being joined to vein 8 in the ordinary way, as in Episteme liubn., while in

s idae the juncture of those veins takes place farther from the base and the veins

remain close together for more than a millimetre. K. J.

/(. fiido-Austrcdian fm-ms with vein 10 arising from the areole.

Agarista Leach, Zool. Misc. I.
i>.

o7 (1815).

To this genus I refer only A. agricola Don. (as type of the genus), biforniM

Butl., daemonis Butl., and a new species described below by Mr. Eotbscbild. These

species are characterised by the antennae being strongly clubbed in either se.x, by all

the femora being rough with long hairs, and by some peculiarities in the neuration :
—

Tlie in)per discocellular veinlet of the forewings is strongly concave
;

the second

partition of the median nervm'e is on the forewing much longer than the respective

portion of the outer margin, and on the hindwing only half the length of the lower

di.<cocellular veinlet
;

vein 5 of the hindwings has the base feebly but visibly bent

towards vein 6, while in the allied genera vein o is either straight at liase or faintly

curved towards vein 4. K. J.

2.i. Agarista timorensis liothsch. sp. nov.

c?. Differs from A. (u/ricola Don. in tlie .subapical band of spots being white,

not orange, and in the cellular patch being very narrow. The red band of the hind-

wings is replaced liy a partly obliterated row of whitish spots. Underside shows same

differences.

Hab. Oinainisa, Dutch Timor (W. Doherty, November and December 1891); M.
Eventually, when we possess material from all the lesser Sunda and Papuan

Islands, I feel sure Ar/arista hiformis Butl., ^1. daemonis Butl., and my new

A. tiinoreiMis will all have to rank onl\' as subspecies of A. agricohi Don., but

,it present no intergraduated forms are known. W. li.

Fhalaenoides Lewin, Lep. Ins. lY. S. Wtdes p. 2 (180.5).

Tlio species which are generically identical with Ph. f/h/cin(te Lew., the type of

the genus, differ hom'Agarista Leach in the middle and hinder tibiae being clothed

in nuile and female with long hairs in the middle on the npperside. In neuration

P}((daenoides I.ewin come.s very close to Agarista Leach; the second partition of the

median nervure to the forewings is, however, shorter, that of the hindwings longer

than in Agarista, and vein 5 of the hindwings is at the base straight, or feebl} lient

backwards. The antennae are less clubbed tlian in Agarista, and in the ? much
thinner than in the d . The tibiae are not so hairy in this genus as they are in

Zalif(sa Wlk. [= Seiulyra t^tretch according to Ilanipson, Mollis of India II.

p. l.i.'j (1894)].

Fhalaenoides Leach contains a good many heterogeneous forms which ought
to be removed from this genus. Ph. funebris (Moore) and vithoroides (Leech)— the

latter .stands under Episleme Hb. in Kirby's Oatalogne p. 29. n. 51 —have .setiform

antennae in both sexes, and the terminal joint of the palpi is very short
;

in these

characters the two .species (or are they geographical fornis of one species ?) agree with

Zulissa longijjennis (Wlk.). In Ph. megisto (Boisd.), pamphilia (Stoll). goldiei
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(Druce). and the new species deseribod helow, the antennae are also not tliickened

towards apex, and these species differ, moreover, from typical I'haluenoides in the

middle and hinder tibiae, though not naked, bearing no tuftlike clothing of long

hairs in the middle. Phalaenoiiles roeheri (Kibbe), milete (Cram.), nnUalvs (Wlk.),

conferhis (^^'lk.), all under Phalaenoidcs in Kirby's Catalogue, and Episteme parjeji-

stecherl (Rub.) of Kirby's Cat., must be referred to Ophthalmis Hb. on account of

the slender and naked midille and hinder legs which they have in common with

0. lincea (Cram.).

Phalaenoidea ajjinis Boisd. will in I'ntnre come into another (new) genns : tlie

antennae are in the S feebly, but visibly, biserially .serrate
;

those of the ? appear to

be simple and setiform, as in PA. fiunebris ]\Ioore.

The male of Phala&noides albamedia (Luc), Proc. Linn. Soc. X S. HVi/ra (2).

VI. p. 301 (1891) (Brisbane), has a peculiar striilulating organ which reminds one

of that of Hecatesia Boisd., but is situate on the hindwings. Within and before the

cell of the hindwings, along the subcostal nervure, the membrane of the wing is

dilated, denuded on the underside, where it forms a deep furrow, covered with one

layer of scales only on the upperside, and transversely ribbed like the vitreou.s mark

in Hecatesiii 6 ;
on the forewing there is before and behind the median nervure

a similar, but much less developed, organ. By examining the legs of this species

I found that the first joint of the hinder tarsi is much thicker in the cJ than in

the ?, and is provided above, a little towards the inner side, with a row of obviously

raised transverse ridges, which I did not meet with in the ? ,
nor anywhere else

amongst Agaristidas, and which, when pressed during flight against the ribbed

membrane of the viti-eous mark, might very well serve to produce a buzzing sound

similar to that observed by Meyrick in Hecatesia fenestrata Boisd. (see Hampson,
P. Z. S. 1892. p. 190). In consequence of the development of that stridulating

organ the anterior part of the cell to the hindwings (between longitudinal fold and

subco.stal nervure) is broader than in other Agaristidae, and hence the u[)per disco-

cellular veinlet longer than the lower one. Notwithstanding that in the other sex the

stridulating organ is entirely absent, the lower discocellular veinlet to the hindwings
is also here visibly shorter than the upper one. a character which one might suppose

to be inherited from the male, or, as iu the d of Ph. glycinae (Don.) without stridu-

lating organ the lower discocellular veinlet is likewise, though almo.st imperceptibly,

shorter than the upper one, at least to be influenced by the presence, in J, of that

vitreous mark.

Vein 5 of the hindwings of albamedia (Luc.) is parallel to vein 4; it is rather

cur\'ed at two-thirds of its length from the outer margin, and thence becomes

straight. The hindtibiae are without long hairs in the middle. The ba.sal third

of the co.stal margin of the forewings is in either sex more dilated than in any other

species of Phalaeaoides Lewin. The spines of the fir.st joint of the hinder tarsi are

less developed in the 6 than in the ?. K. .1.

20. Phalaenoides inconspicua Kothsch. sp. nov.

Differs from P. golJu-: (Drucej, An,,. Mag. N. H. (G). X\\. p. 21 (1894), in

the following characters: —
It is somewhat larger; the apices of both fore- and hindwings are black, not

white. The oblique white patch on forewings is broader and has a .strong projection

at lower angle of cell
;

the small white spot in the cell is wanting, as are also the blue

4
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dots at the base. Cln the hindnings the white discal jiatch is about three times the

size of that in P. goldlei, aud, unlike in that species, reaches the abdominal margin.

Collar and shoulders edged with grey, not \-ellow
;

abdominal tuft black above, jjale

buff below, not entirely orange, as in goldiei. Underside of abdomen all white, not

banded, as in the other species. Terminal joint of palpi shorter.

Ilab. Humboldt Bay, Dutch New Guinea (W. Doherty, September aud October

1892); 1 <J. W- R-

In this species the second partition of tlie median nervure to the hindwings is of

half the length of the lower discocellular veinlet. The antennae are not thickened

towards the apex. The forehead is somewhat jiroduced and bears a subcireular ridge.

The third joint of the palpi is longer (d) than the forehead is broad. K. J.

27. Ophthalmis basalis Kothsch. sii.
nov.

Fe.male. —
Upperside : forewings diiier from O. niAdatus (^^ ll<.) in having a row

of three white subbasal spots instead of two, and in the two central white spots being
much larger, that between the lower median and submediau veins having a length of

4 and a breadth of 3 millimetres. Hindwings are at once distinguishable ft-om those

of all allied forms by the presence of a large white basal area
;

this area does not

quite reach either the base or the apex of cell between costa and median vein, being
here 5 millimetres wide, while between the median vein and abdominal margin it

reaches from the base to withiu 5 millimetres of the outer margin at the lower

median vein, including a black dot just behind the latter vein.

Underside shows a faint line connecting the lowest subbasal spot and the lower

of the two central spots. Middle of underside of abdomen yellow; otherwise similar

to 0. mutatus (Wlk.). Size somewhat larger than that of 0. muiatus (\Mk.).

Ilab. Mangola, Sulla Islands (Dr. Platen) ;
1 ? . W. K.

28. Mimeusemia perakana Kothsch. sp. nov.

?. Differs from J/. albicUia Hamps., Moths of Jndla. II. p. Kii) (18'J1), in the

more reddish maroon groimd-colour of forewings, in tlie larger and more ol)lique

subbasal white patcli, which is more than twice as broad Ijcfore submedian vein than

at the costa
;

the two median patches are joined together to form au uninterrupted
band. On the hindwings the baso-abdominal area is pure white, while the discal

white spot is larger than in albiciim and on the underside is connected witli basal

area by a long white streak. Basal black patch on abdomen much extended.

Ifab. Padang Kengas, Perak
;

1 ? . W. K.

Agarista serayron H.S. is most nearly related to the species standing under

Mimeusemia Butl., and ought to be referred to that genus. Mimeusemia Butl. is

scarcely separable from Fhalaenoides Lewin in the present extent of the latter. In

the typical species of Mimeusemia, in M. jjersimilis Butl. from Ja]ian, the second

jiartition of the median vein to the forewings is decidedly longer than in peslnca
Moore and the otlier species.

Hampson, Molhs of India II.
\>.

155 (1894), says of the genus Zalissn ^\'lk.

(= Seiuhjra Stretch ace. to Ilampson) that the terminal joint of the palpi is very

short, and that the tibiae are without spines. The first character applies only to

%. longi])ennis Moore and perhaps some allied species, while in other species, for
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example in Z. noctuina (Bull.) from Japan, the third joint of the paljii is very long;
in the ? of Z. trmisiens (Wlk.) it is at least four times as long as broad, and can,

therefore, hy no means be called short. The second character, if its meaning is
"

tibiae without spurs," is stated by mistake, I think
;

all the species of Zulissa which
we have possess the usual spurs to the tibiae. The position of vein 7 to the fore-

wings, which Hampson has incorrectly made use of in the key to the Indian genera
of Aguristidcte, is variable in Zalissa

;
it originates either from tlie apex of the

areole, or, in specimens of the same species—/, e. trtaisiens (Wlk.) —is stalked with 8

and 9. K. J.

Longicella .Tord. gen. no\'.

6 ?. forehead with a short conical truncate processus; diameter of subcircular

ridge one-third or less tlie breadth of forehead. Antennae feebly thickened towards

apex in (J, almost filiform in ?, with the tip very slender. Second joint of palpi
with the hairs not longer than the third joint ;

the latter naked, longer than the

forehead is broad, about four times as long as liroad. Jliddle and hind tibiae not

clothed with long hairs.

Neuratiou : vein 3 of forewings from before angle of cell
;

second partition of

median nervure longer than the respective portion of the outer margin. Hindwiugs
with vein o also from before angle of cell

;
second partition of median nervure longer

than the lower discocellular veinlet
;

vein 5 shorter than the cell is long.

Type: Lo-mjicdla mollis (Walker), Lep. lid. B. M. VI [. p. 1774 (1856) (East
Indies and Malacca).

Diflers from all allies in vein 3 of either wing arising from before the apex of the

cell, and in vein o to the hindwings being shorter than the median cell is lono-

(measured along the middle fold).

L. decipiens (Butl.), Ann. Mwj. X. H. (5). XIV. p. 34 (1884) (Nias), is only
a subspecies of L. mollis (Wlk.) and occm-s in Nias and Sumatra; the extent of the

black spots is so variable that mollis and decipiens run into one anothei-.

L. ladifera (Boisd.), Spec. Gen. I. t. 14. f. 4 (1836) (Java), belongs in this new

genus ;
it has at first sight a different appearance, but the markings correspond in

position very well with those oi' luollis (Wlk.). K. .1.

Hecatesia Hoisd., Mon. Zijij. p. 11 (1829).

The figures which ^\'estwood, Trans. Linn. Soc. Lond. (2). I. p. 199. t. 33. f . 1 e

(1877), and Hampson, P. Z. S. 1892. p. 190. f. 2, give of the peculiar neuration of

the male of H. fenestrata Boisd. do not agree with one another. I have compared
our eighteen male specimens of fenestrata Boisd. and thjiridion Boisd., and find that

both figures are incon-ect, and that Westwood's figure comes nearer the truth than

Hampson's does. In Hampsou's figui-e H. fenestrata Boisd. has no areole, veins 6, 7,

8, and 9 are stalked together, and 10 is free; Westwood's figure shows correctly the

long areole, but the position of veins 6, 7, and 8, and that of fhe upi)er discocellular

veinlet, are erroneous. According lo our s[)ecimens, the males of feaestrata and

tkyridion have a very long and narrow areole, reaching from close to the origin of

vein 11 to beyond the apex of the cell; vein 11 arises much nearer the base of the

wing than is shown in Westwood's figure. Veins 7 and 8 come from the apex of the

areole, 9 and 10 are stalked together (not with 8); vein 6 arises from apex of cell,
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not from aieolc; middle part of discocelliilar veiulets between veins o and is

obliterated in our specimens, or is at least so feeble that 1 cannot see it under a

strong lens.

Two female specimens of Ilecateaia feneslrala in our collection, and a specimen

of this sex of thyrkUmi in Mr. Herbert Druce's collection, show that the

neuration in Westwood"s ligure of the female of B. Ihyridion (I.e. t. 33. f. 4) is

so far correct, as vein 10 arises from the areole and 8 and 9 are stalked together.

The antennae of Ihyridion Boisd. are much more pointed than those o( fenentrata

Boisd.
;

the terminal joint of the palpi is longer and naked. The terminal joint of

the palpi offenestrata is much too short in We.stwood's figure.

Hecateitia Boisd. is placed by Kirby in his Catalogue at the end of the Castniidae ;

in this Kirby follows Westwood, I.e., who pointed out, in opposition to Boisduval, that

Jlecatesia was much more nearly allied to Castnia Fbr. than to Eusemia Dalin. and

Aegocera Latr. Westwood was, however, entirely wrong, and Boisduval, Druce,

Hampson, etc., were and are right in treating Hecatesia as an Agaristid. Hecatesia

disagrees with Castnia nearly in every respect, while there is nothing in its structure

which might justify one in removing it from the typical Agaristids.

The American insect described by Druce &> Hecatesia falcaia, Biol. Centr. Amer..

Lep. Net. I. p. 35. t. 5. f. 23 (<J). 24 ( ? ) (1883) (Panama), mu4 certainly be referred

to another (new) genus. .Xs we have, however, no females of this falcata, 1 abstain

from proposing a genus for it, but give the following note on the structure

of the male :
—

Differs from Ileeatesia Boisd. as follows: terminal joint of palpi shorter;

antennae gradually thickened, much less abrui)tly clubbed; all the tibiae clothed

with long hairs; hinder wings with the abdominal region dilated (recalling the

hindwing of Evjjloea).

Xeuration : areole short and extremely narrow; vein 10 from areole, not stalked

with 9; veins 8 and 9 stalked together; second partition of median nervure twice as

long as the respective portion of the outer margin ;
same partition on hindwings

longer than lower discocellular veinlet. As the veins near the anterior angle of the

cell to the forewings are so close together that a simple woodcut would not give

a right idea of the position of veins 10, 9, 8, and 7, and the form of the inconspicuous

areole, we propose to give a figure of the venation on one of the plates of this joiuiial

when an opportunity occms.

The stridulating organ on the forewings of H.fulcala Drnce is scaled on either

side of the wing. K. ,1.

Ha;ise, Iris I. p. 323 (1888), says of the peculiar organ on the forewing of the

male of II. fenestrata J5oisd. that probably in the live specimen the thickened costal

margin approaches the scaled portion of the wing by means of the vitreous membrane

being depressed, and that it is removed by the wing being excessively spread out

when the specimen is set. This is erroneous
;

unset specimens have the vitreous

mark the same as set specimens. Haase, regarding this stridulating organ as being
a scent-producing one,_ had to find a fold for sceut-producing scales. K, .T.

i. American forma with vein 10 of the forewings arising from the areole.

Agarista sabiclosa. Feld. from California and A. noctuiformis Moschl. from I'orto

Rico, both with (?) under Metagarista in Kirby 's Catalogue, are very closely allied if
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not identical insects. They have, of course, nothing to do with the genus Metagansta,
and agree with none of the present genera of Agaristidae, and will require a genus of

their own. Thev differ structurally from Copidryas G. & R., to which' genus they
come nearest, in the forehead bearing a short conical processus with circular ridge
and being narrower than the eyes are high (when viewed from front side), and in the

second partition of the median nervuro to the hindwings being shorter than the lower

discocellular veinlet. In the male of sahidosa Feld. and noctidfoi-mia ^loschl. the

forehead is narrowed behind as in Aegocera trimeni Feld. and allies. K. J.

Diamuna Walker, Lep. Net. B. M. XII. p. 960(18,57).

We have two fenvde specimens (from ^'enezuela and Hiitish Guiana) of an

Agaristid which is ajjparently the same as Diamuna severa (StoU), Pajj. Ex. IV.

p. 2:10. t. 398. f. I (1782) (Surinam^, though they have not the peculiar patch on the

forewings as shown in HtoU's figure. They exhibit the following structural characters

which I think necessary to point out, as N\'alker's diagnosis of Diamiina is a very

vague one :
—

? . I'ront of the head a half narrower than the large eye (when viewed from the

front side) is high, conically produced, with a sharp sulicircular ridge. Palpi stronglv

hairy, terminal joint scarcely longer than broad. Antennae almost filiform, not

reaching apex of cell to forewings ;
dilatation towards apex scarcely noticeable. All

the tibiae strongly hairy.

Neuration : similar to that of Phasis \\'lk., but second partition, of median

nervure to forewings half as long again as the respective portion of the outer margin ;

same partition to hindwings longer than lower discocellular veinlet. A^ein 7 to hind-

wings, though touching 8, distinctly separate from 8 bv a furrow, its basal partition

thicker than in Pliusis Wlk. and most other Agaristids.

Differs from Phasis Wlk., to which Diamuna Wlk. comes nearest, in the thin

antennae, the narrower forehead, the larger ey-es, the longer second partition of the

median nervure to either wing, the hairv middle and hind tibiae, and in vein 7 to

the hindwings being thicker at base and being separate from 8 by a furrow when

touching it. K. J.

cutis Walker, Lep. Het. B. M. XII. p. 961 (1857).

A (J specimen without locality in the Felder collection agrees fairly well with

St oil's figure of Clilis proserphm {HoW), Pap. Ex. IV. p. 239. t. 399. f i (1782)

(Surinam). It has the short and thin antennae of Diamuna Wlk., and is similar to

that genus in the form of head and eyes, and in the long second partition of the

median nervuro : but vein 7 of the hindwings is confluent for about 1 millimetre

with vein 8 beyond the basal third of the cell; thebasal partition of vein 7 is well

developed.

In the narrow forewings and broad hindwings Clitis proserpina (Stoll) reminds

one of Hecatesia falcata Druce. Tlie underside of the abdomen is in our cJ specimen

clothed along either .side with long hairlike scales, which are broadest at the tips,

and being turned over the middle of the abdomen give the underside of the latter a

strongly woolly appearance. The hindwings are furnished above at the basal portion

of the costal margin with long hairs, covered l>y the abdnniinal margin of the
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fore\vin".s, whicli is hairy miderneath ;
these hairs represent i)rol)ably a secondary

sexual character analogous to that of Patrdu Giien. K. J.

Groit JII. —A ntennae pectinate w seirate ; foreivings loith areole.

/.-. African foi-ms.
—Here belong Pristocernea Karsch and Chios Wlk. (see

Karsch, Evt. Knch: 189.5. p. 349). K. .T.

/. Indo-Australian farms.

There was hitherto only one genus in this section, Apina Wlk., with one

species, .fl . caWtsio Wlk.
;

I add a new genus based \v[tOT\ Aegocera cornigera Butl.,

and in future a third one must be erected for Pludaenoides affinis (Boisd.).

Ipana .Tord. gen. nov.

(J ?. Forehead broadest in front of antennae, its supra-oral edge produced, with

a flattened, somewhat recurved, and at the tip truncate or rounded horny processus,

which is excavate above and convex below. Antennae l)iserially serrate in c?, serrations

very short and broad, scarcely narrower at the tip than the respective antennal joint

is long; in ? the serrations are feeble, but can be noticed imder a moderate lens,

especially towards the apex of the antennae. Second joint of palpi clothed with

elongate scales, which are shorter than the joint is long ; third joint naked, about two

or three times as long as broad. Hairlike scales on mid- and hindtiliiae much

shorter than the long spurs. Abdomen hairy only at tip.

Nem-ation : forewings with vein 10 (i-om between middle and ajiex of areole
;

.stalk of 8. 9 shorter than areole : second partition of median nervure longer than the

respective portion of the outer margin. Hindwings with lower discocellular veinlet

a little longer than, or as long as, the second partition of the median nervure.

Type: Ipana cornigera (Butler), Tr. Ent. Sac. Loud. 188G. p. 381 (Gayiidah

and Peak Downs).

Agarista diversa Wlk., Lep. Het. B. M. XXXI. p. 49 (1864) (X. Australia),

belongs probably also in this new genus, which has nothing to do with Aegocera

Latr., but comes clo.se to Apina Wlk. Apina Wlk. differs from Ipxma gen. nov. in

the pectinations of the antennae being much longer, in the legs and paljii being
clothed with long hairs, and in vein 2 of the forewings standing farther from the

lower angle of the cell.

Ipana cornigera (Butl.) has lieen recorded from N. Australia and British New
Guinea. William Itoherty obtained some .specimens of either sex at Oiuainisa, Dutch

Timor, November and December 1891, which do not seem to us to be subspecifically

separable. This is the second case amongst Agaristidae of Timor and Nortli

Australia being inhabited by the same insect. Agarista tiinorensis Rothseh. sp. nov.

(p. 48) may be quoted as a third case, indicating a relationship of the Timorese

fauna to that of North Australia. K. J.

m. American forms with pectinate or serrate antennae.

The number of genera of this section is much greater in the Neotropical and

Nearctic regions than in the Eastern liemisphere.
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The genera Aucida Wlk., 7V. Eiil. Soc. Lor,d. (?,).
I. p. 2.53 (1802), Pijciwdoutis

P'eld., and Leiosoma Feld. are closely allied to one another. In AucuJa Wlk. the

second partition of the median nervure to the fore- and hiiulwings is much longer
than in the two nneharacterised PVlderian genera. Pycnodonlis Feld. has in the

S the antennae more shortly pectinate than Leiosoma I'eld.
;

the latter, if really

distinct from Pt/cnodontis, requires a new name, as Leiosoma has been preoccupied
at least four times. I prefer to treat T^eiosoma Feld. as a synonym o{P;/c7iodontis Feld.

To Ancida AA'lk. belongs Diamuna ndrasta Druce, Biol. Ccidr. Amor.. Tjcp.

Hef. I. p. 334. t. 30. f. 20 (1889) (^Mexico). K. .T.

Caularis Walker, Lep. Ilet. B. M. XII. p. 801 (1857).

I give the following descri[ition of this genus :
—

Forehead with a tliin conical horn, which is truncate at the tip, and is here about

one-tenth as broad as the forehead. Antennae biserially pectinate, branches long,

those of the fifth joint already longer than the joint is broad, those of the middle

joints more than three times as long as the re.spective joints arc liroad. Second joint

of palpi hairy ;
third joint more than twice as long as broiid. nearly naked. Legs

slenderer than in Fycnodontis Feld., otherwise similar.

Neuration : similar to that of Pycnodontis Feld. Discocellulars of hindwings
concave before vein 5, straight and strongly oblicpie behind it

;
vein 5 therefore from

below the deepest point of the discocellulars
;

second partition of median vein to

hindwings shorter than the respective jiortion of the outer margin.

Typie : Vaularis undidaas Wlk., I.e.

I do not know the genus Robinsonia Grote from Cuba, but it seems to me to

have some affinities to Cnulfiris Wlk. K. .1.

We insert here, at the end of the Agaristidae, the description of a new species

of Sarothroccra>i ^lab., a genus of doulitful ])osition.

29. Sai'othroceras sordidus Ivothsch. sp. nov.

]Male. —
Upperside : forewings differ from S. pallida (Druce) = alluaudi j\Iab. in

the more dirty drab-brown ground-colour, and in the dark sepia-brown subliasal piatch

being much smaller: on the inner margin it has a length of 7i millimetres, while

in S. pallida it is 12, and in /S. rhomboidea Weymer it is still bigger. Anteriorly
its point reaches the hind end of the cell, and its outer edge is concave. The
transverse whitish band of pjallida is here much more ill-deiiued, being scarcely

paler than the ground-colour of the wing, and is wider, extending to the angle
of the inner margin. The apical spot is more defined, owing to the paler ground-
colour of the wing. Hindwings as in pallida, but the discal area not red but

yellow, and so densely powdered with drab scales as to be very indistinct and faint.

Underside similar to pallida, but discal area of hindwings yellow, and the outer

margin broader.

P"'emaLE. —Similar to male, but witli tlie subliasal patch on forewings larger, its

outer edge straight, and the pale band outside it almost as pale as in jxdlida.
Ilab. Gold Coast: 2 c?, 1 ?.

This, as well as rhomboidea Wcym., St. E. Z. 1892. p. 104, on receipt of more

material, may prove to be only aberrations of pallida (Druce), but at present 1 jirefer

to keep the three species separate. W. K.
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CHALCOSIIDAE.

30. Histia nivosa l\othscli.
sj).

nov.

Male. —Upperside: foi-ewings white, costa and apical area brownish black; the

latter 8 millimetres wide at apex, and running to a point at the submedian vein

above the inner angle. Median nervure al.'-o black, llindwing^ wliitc. outer margin

black.

Underside same as above, but costal margin of hindwiiigs also black.

Antennae black, head red, collar same, with black dot on cacli side. Thorax

beneath and abdomen red, the latter with five series of black spots.

Female. —Onlv differs from rattle, in that flie black of ajiical area does not reacli

the apex of cell.

Shape as in //. seleiie KoUar, but wings shorter and blunter.

Hah. Kina l?alu, N. Borneo (obtained from Messrs. Staudinger it Bang-Haas) ;

1 (?,1 ?. W. K.

:>!. Cauerkes javanicus Kothsch. sp. nov.

Male. —Differs form C. eiischemoides ]\Ioore in the borders to the nervures being

violet instead of metallic blue-gi-een, in the transverse yellow band being split up
into spots and not joined to the basal yellow area, in the white spots of the apical

half of forewings being much smaller, and in the yellow of lioth pairs of wings being

orange-ochraceous.

Hnb. Mount (iede, Java (Fruhstorfer, August 1892, 4000 feet); 1 ti. A\'. li.

32. Isbarta pandemia Kothsch. sp. nov.

Female. —
Upperside: forewings straw-white at liasal half, with veins marked

lilack. Apical half black, with veins picked out in dull steel-blue. One-fifth from

the apex is a transverse row of almost obliterated grey spots between the nervures
;

this

row curves inwards, so that at inner angle the distance from margin is least. There

is also a white patch between the two lower median nervures. llindwiugs
—basal

fourth lavender-grey, with red of underside shining through ;
rest of wing smoky

black, with a large creamy discal patch shading ofi" into primrose-yellow, and reaching
from abdominal margin, where it is 10 millimetres wide, to the subcostal vein, and

shading off into liasal grey area.

Underside: forewings black, with steel-blue gloss on veins, a large creamy patch
in cell, two beyond it, and one between the two submedian veins. The transverse

row of subapical spots white, and much more distinct than above. Hindwings black,

with veins and apex steel-blue; a large triangular basal patch of red extends from

the abdominal margin to the middle vein of cell. A primrose-yellow spot in apex
of cell, and two sulaapical ones. A large triangular primrose patch reaches from

abdominal margin, where it is widest, to vein 5, towards which it rapidly diminishes;
in its anterior part it is cut up into spots by the black veins.

Body above pale steel-blue, abdomen beneath greyish white.

Another ferarde has the forewings in basal half nearlj' glaucous, I lie creamy
white scaling having almost vanished.

Expanse : forewing A.M 33 mm. : K.M 19 mm. ; I'.M 2.3 nim,

hindwing „ 2.5 „ ; „ 20 ,.
; „ 19

,.
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Hah. Kina Balu, N. Borneo (obtained from Messrs. Staudinger & Bang-Haas) ;
2 ? ,

This strange and beautiful species is an exact mimic in appearance and marking
of Delias pandemia Staud., after wliich I named it. W. K.

ARCTIIDAE.

33. Eligma malgassica Kotlisdi. sp. nov.

?. Upnerside: t'orewings
—tlie Ijrown costal area narrower than in the other

species of Eligma, its hind edge faintly bordered with yellow; it is, close to the

base and again 9 mm. from the base, dilated rectangularly, then is parallel to costa

for about 8 or 9 mm.
;

at apex of cell it is indented, and from there becomes some-

what broader again for about 3 or 4 mm., and then runs towards the apex of the wing,

this apical portion being dentate at the veins
;

the three basal black spots of the

other species are here not rounded, but transverse, and form an interrupted zigzag

line
;

the subbasal black line of E. hypsoides Wlk. and duplieata Am-iv. is very thin,

strongly undulate, and not interrupted ;
the black line on the posterior part of the

disc runs from the inner margin to the base of vein 3, being twice strongly cm-ved,

then turns roimd in the direction of the two black spots which stand between veins 3

and o, so as to form with them an almost continuous line
;

in the cm-ve behind apex

of cell the line is double. The submarginal black spots are linear, transverse, and

oblique. The middle of the wing behind the costal brown area is whitish, as in

hypsoidcn Wlk., while the rest of the wing is fawn-colour, with a whitish zigzag band

outside the subbasal black line and two more zigzag lines between discal black lino

and outer margin. Hindwings yellow, as in the other species, with a brownish black

outer border, which has at apex a breadth of G mm., runs a little along co-sta, and

is strongly tapered off behind, scarcely reaching as far as extremity of vein 1''.

Undevfiide : forewings yellow from base to 4 mm. beyond apex of cell, apical

region lirown. Hindwings as above, marginal border .shorter.

Outline of wings nearly as in E. narciss'iis (Cram.).

Palpi, head, thorax, abdomen, and legs similar to those of E. daplicnln Auriv.

Expanse : forewing AM30 mm. ; KM14 mm.
;

PM21 mm.

hindwing „ 22 „ ; „ 20 „ ; „ 12 „

IJ(di. Morondava, Madagascar (Last) ;
2 ? .

This species is easily distinguished from the African E. hypsoides Wlk. and

duplicaid Auriv., Ent. Tidskr. 1892. p. 191. f. 1'', by the apex of the hindwing being
without a white patch, and from ihe Indian E. narcissus (Cram.) by the outline of

the costal area of the forewings, the subbasal black line, the form of the discal line,

the much nanower black border to the hindwings, and on the underside by the

basal two-thirds of the forewings being yellow. W. R.

34. Eligma narcissus indica Pothsch. subsp. nov.

?. Differs from typical E. narcissus (Cram.) from ("hina as follows: forewings

shorter and broader; if we take the breadth of the wing as 1, the length is 2i in

indica and 3 in narcissus
;

outer margin much less olsliipie Iietweeu veins 1 and 3
;

the white colour behind the costal area is more extended, and the posterior region of

the wing is of a paler Isabella colour; the anterior portion of Ihe median inter-

rupted transverse black line is shorter and broader, and the submarginal spots are
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more prominent. (!)n tlie liindwiiig the bluish black border is deeper concave between

veins 4 and 7 than in the female of nnrci^sus, and therefore appears more convex at

vein 2.

Below, the forewings and the apex of the hindwings are paler in colour, and have

a feebler bluish gloss.

Hah. Nilgiri Hills, S. India; 3 ?. W. \{.

35. Eligma narcissus javanica Rothsch. subsp. nov.

?. Smaller than narcissus, forewings similar in shape; anterior portion of the

transverse black median line as in indica; blue-black apical area of hindwings

broader, evenly concave, at vein 4 only 1 millimetre short of cell. Dorsal black

sjxits of abdomen very small.

Hab. Java ;
1 ? . W. R.

30. Eligma narcissus philippinensis Roihsch. subsi>. nov.

? . Forewings somewhat broader than in narcissus
; emargination of outer

margin to hindwings less obvious. 8ubmargiual spots of forewings much larger than

in the other subspecies ;
anterior portion of black interrupted median line forming

a rounded dot
;

white longitudinal streaklike area as in indica ;
blue-black apical

region of hindwings as broad as in javanica and of the same shape. Posterior tibiae

without a black spot.

Hab. ZMindoro ;
1 ? . \\'. R.

Oberthiir describes and figures in Et. d'Ent. XVII. 1893. p. 32. t. 1. f. 6, a

beautiful moth ft-om Usambani, German East Africa, as Eligma Ine.tepicta, which has

a quite different aspect from the other species of the genus. We recently received

a feraale specimen of this insect from Nguela, l^sambara, which, on examination,

proves that laetepicta Oberth. can very well be referred to Eligma Hb., as it exhibits

only the following slight structural differences: the areole is broader, vein 7 comes

from below the apex of the areole, and vein (I stands farther from the areole than in

iui,rci8sihs, duplicala, and malgassica.
The species of Eligma Hb. hitherto known lo M-ieiice (and all contained in

the Tring Museum) can be distinguished as follows :
—

A. Forewing with two yellow transvcisc bands. E. laetepicta Oberth. from l']ast

Africa.

B. Forewiug witliont tliose bands.

a. A\>ex of hindwing with a white patch.

a'. Forewing with a single transverse line running from beyond
middle of hindmargin to apex of cell. E. hypsoidcs Wlk. from

West Africa. Wehave 2 ? from the Lower Niger.

b'. Forewing with that line double. E. dupUcaia Auriv., Ent.

Tidshr. 1892. p. 191. f 1\ from Cameroons.

b. Apex of hindwing without white ]iatch.

c'. Forewing beneath yellow, with apical third brown. E. malgassica

Rothsch. sp. nov. from .Madagascar.

(/'. Forewing beneath brown witli l)lue gloss, extreme base yellow.
'

E. narcissus (Cram.) from (,'hiua and its subspecies from South

India, .Java, and Mindoro. K. ,1.
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AGANAIDAR (
= HVr8IDAE).

We include in this family only the forms allied to Asota Hb. {
= Hypsa

Hb.) which are characterised especially by the presence of a proboscis and by

veins 7 and 8 of the hindwings being connectfd In' a bar near the middle of tlie

cell, and differ in the first character from the Lymavtrlidae and in the second

from the Arctiidae. With Hampson, Mollis of India I., we have to exclude

from the Agnnaidae the following genera of Kirby's Catfdorpie of IlHerocem 1.

pp. 383-393 :—
 

I. Sebastia Kirby, I.e. p. 383 (1891) is Arctiid. New synonym : Moorea

Hampson, Lc. II. p. 33 (1894).

2. El'Kjma Hb. is Arctiid. (n./.).

3. Bajjata Wlk. ,,

4. Agaposoma Feld. „

5. Stenognathn Feld. ,,

C. Caryatis Hb. ,,

7. Godasa Wlk. is Agaristid.

8. CUdpcnia ;\Ioore is .\rctiid.

i). Migoplastis Feld. „

10. Zaracha'Wlk.

11. Bgi/bolis BoUA.

Meyrick, Proc. Linn. Soc. X. S. Wales 1880. p. 7,58, brings Nydemsra Hb. and

Anerila ^^'lk. to the Agnnaidae; we cannot agree with him that these genera are

more nearly allied to Asota Hb. than to other Arctioid moths. Digama ^Nloore is

regarded by ]Meyrick as an unattached genus differing from Asota "
essentially in

having vein 8 of the hindwings approximated but not connected to the upper margin

of cell." This statement is quite correct as regards Digama hearseyana Moore, the

type of the genus, and the only Austi-alian species hitherto known, D. marmorea

Butl., liut does not apply to several other species standing at present under Digama,

for example D. insidana Feld. and marchali Gu4r., and, therefore, we shall in this

])aper treat Digama as an Hypsid, and give a fuller explanation of the Ilypsoid

characters of this genus at the end of the family.

A revision oi the Agana idae, exclusive of Diga,ma :\Ioore, has been given by Snellen

in Tijdschr. v. Ent. XXXI. p. 109 (1888), and we shoidd restrict ourselves to a few

notes about some oversights and errors in that excellent paper, if it were not for

Kirby's Catalogue of Beterocera and Hampson's .Moths of India, the authors of which

works do not seem to ha^e taken any notice of Snellen's classificatory results. . The

Indian Aganaidae, exclusi\e of Digama, are divided into three genera by Hampson

and into nine hy Kirby, while Snellen enumerates them under five well-characterised

genera. As our researches show that Hampson unites under Hypsa a number of very

heterogeneous forms, and that several of the genera in Kirby's Catalogue are identical,

and also prove that Snellen's division of the family into five genera is not quite

correct, we shall dilate a little longer \\\mn this family, the more so as, besides the

genera, the species also are in rather a great muddle. K. .F.
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Agape Snellen.

Hupm, Walker (,itc Hubner), Up. Ilel. B. M. II. p. 455 (1854).

Aqiipe Felder, lieise. Xoeara Lep. II. (1874) {nom. nud.) \ Snellen, Tij/hclir. r. Ent. XXXI.

pp. 115. Ill", |18«8;.

This is a very peculiar genus, and stands iinite isolated amongst the Ilypsids

in the absence of the cavity from the forewing and the corresponding patch of

scabrous scales from the upperside of the hindwing which are found in the allied

genera. Snellen was the first to find this out : Meyrick, Proc. Linn. Soc. N. S.

Wales 1886. p. 771, has Agape chlwojyyga (Wik.) under the genus Hypsa, which

he characterises intei- alia by the presence of that supposed stridulatory organ ;

Hampson has Agape also as a synonym of Hypsa. Agape differs, moreover, in the

absence of the costal retinaculum in the male, either sex only having the retina-

culum at the median uervure, which is again an exception amongst Aganaidae. The

antennae are similar to those of Asota Mb. described on p. 61. The terminal joint

of the palpi is shorter than the second joint. Vein 7 of forewings originates from

the apex of the areole, or is shortly stalked with 8. 9
;

veins 6 and 7 of the hindwings
are shortly stalked or arise from a point.

To Agape Snellen belong two species, chlm'opyga (Wlk.) and leonina Hutl.
;

the

other two species which stand in Kirby's Catalogue under Agape, javana Cram, and

celeltensis Hopff., have nothing to do with this genus.
The Moluccan and Australian specimens of A. chloropyga (Wlk.) can generally

be distinguished from one another by the shape of the exterior brown spot on

the forewings. In our extensive series of clilorojjygn (Wlk.) from (Queensland that

spot is round and alwavs well defined ;
out of our thirteen specimens from

Amboina it is only in one example rounded, in all others it is anguliform or it is

so much prolonged as to form a comi)lete band which extends from the costal to

inner margin, as descrilied by Snellen, I.e. The two spots lieyond cell are some-

times very feebly marked in Jloluccan examples, and on such sjiecimens A. analis

Wlk. .seems to be based.

0{ Agape leonina Butl. there are two males only in the Tring Mu.seum from

New Britain, which differ from the male of chloropyga (\Mk.) in the black spots

on the thorax being very feeble, and in the two preanal segments of the abdomen

being ochreous with bluish lilack basal marks instead of being above entirely

blue-black.

A male specimen from Alu Island, Solomon Islands, captured by Captains Cotton

& Welister, has a conij)lete brown transverse band across the basal fourth of the

wing, and another band in the apical fourth similar to that of the above-mentioned

variety of chloropyga (\\'lk.) ;
the spots on the thorax are scarcely traceable under

a lens; the s|)ot on the first joint of the palpi is very small and isabella-colour, not

black
;

the blue-black colour at the bases of the alKlominal segments is reduced, and

absent from the preanal segment.
Another m,<de from Lifu, Loj'alty Islands, is still more different from leonina

Butl. The thoracic spots iire entirely obliterated
;

the eighth and ninth abdominal

segments are alx)ve much more extended bluish black, in fact the upperside of the

eighth segment is bluisli black with only the hinder edge yellow. As this Lifu

exami)le is, besides, smaller and has broader forewings than leonina, it belongs most

probably to a subsjiecies of leonina
;

we can, however, not give a name to it until we

have more material. I"^- •'
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Aganais Hnisd.

Phitliitiia Xuclua, Drury, Illustr. X<il. Hisl. II. Index (177i)).

Noi-tua, Fabricius, Sijst. Ent. p. 595 (1775).

Fhidaena liombip:, StoU, Pop. Ex. III. p. 173 (1782).
Damulis Hiibner (lui- FabriciuR. 1805), Vers. bfk. Srhm. p. 172 (IS22 ?) (>.y).).

Aganais Boisduval, Vuy. Asfi-ulabe, Ent. p. 248 (1832) (e.p. ; nomen nudum) ; id., Fauiie Ent. de

Mudaijusao- p. 96 (1833) {f.p.) ; Hopff., Mowit.sb. KonijL Akud. Wisd. Berlin 1857. p. 422
; id.,

Peter's Relsr Mas, /«s. p. 432 (18G2).

U;/psa group 8, Lorhlfis Walker, Lep. ffet. B. .)/. II. p. 456 (1H54).

Hjipsa, subgenus Lacide-i, Butler, Tr. Ent. Soc. Land. 1875. p. 3'_'1.

Hypm, subgenus Ai/nnais (part), id., I.e. p. 322.

Hyjisa, group B {Agnuais Butler), Snellen, Tijdsrhr. o. Ent. XXXI. p. 125 (1888).

Loader, Moore, Lep. of Cci/l. II. p. 53 (1883) : Kirby, Cot. Lep. Tlet. I. p. 385 (1891).

Pseudhiipxa Kirby, I.e. p. 384 (1891).

IIi/psu, Section II. (Loehles), Hampson. .l/..(//.<: of India I. p. ."i04 (1894).

The distiuguishiug eharacter.-i of this geuus lie especially in the structure of the

antennae. Snellen, as well as Hampson, says of the antennae of the male only that

the faseiculae are long ;
the important differences between the male and fenude

antennae of Aganais and those of Asota (= Hypsa) have not yet been noticed, though
these difi'erences are obvious under a weak lens. In Aganais Boisd. the joints of the

antennae of either sex are cylindrical, as can be seen from a section through the

antennae, and in the male each joint (except the apical ones) bears on each side a

long processus of even breadth, which itself is furnished dorsally at the tip with a

bristle. In Asota Hb. the antennae of either sex are compressed; a transverse

section oiihe fe'iiudc antennae ha> an ovate outline, with the lower end often acute,

each joint being x'ounded at the u];iperside, and carinate, or nearly so, at the under-

side ;
in the male of Asota Hb. the cariniform portion of the under surface is high,

which can easily be noticed by looking at the antennae from the side
;

as the edge of

the carina is shorter than the respective joint, thei-e is an interspace between the

carinae of every two joints, which gives the antennae of the male in a side view the

appearance of a broad-toothed saw. The cariniform portion of the joints is co\'ered

with fine hairs and bears a pair of bristles, while the dorsal portion is scaled and is

furnished on each side with a longer bristle, varying in length and thickness accord-

ing to sex and species. In Aganais <S the lateral processus originate from the ventral

side of the joint and are hairy beneath ; the bristles at their extremities are homo-

logous to the dorsal bristles in Asota. Further notes about the antennae of Asota

and figures will be found under this genus.
Boisduval introduced the name of Aganais first in Voyage de I' Astrolabe 1832,

but did not give a description of the geuus ;
the species which he describes there

under Aganais are generically different from his two species described under Aganais
in Faune Ent. de Madagascar p. 9(). Boisduval applied the name nearly to all

Aganaidae he knew
;

Butler and Snellen restricted it to the species allied to hwhonica

Boisd.
; Kirby gives caricae Fabr. as type, and includes in it a great number of Indo-

Australian forms. As Aganais of Vogage de VAstrolabe is a nomen nudum, we dare

not take it into consideration
;

imder Aganais of Faune Entomologique de Madagascar
only two species are mentioned by name, borbonica and insularis, which are male
Tiwd female of one species. Type of Aganais is, therefore, doubtless borbonica Boisd.,

and Pseiulhypsa Kirby has to sink as a .synonj'm. To Aganais Boisd. belong the

following Hypsids of Kirby's Catalogue : Pseudhypsa speciosa (Drury), sahretracta
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(Wlk.), aphiiliis ( I lopff.), andalifera (Wlk.), borhonlm (Boisd.) ; Lacidesjicua (Fulir.) ;

Aganaia Insularis Boisd.

Pseudhyjtsa ambusta (Mab.) is au Agaristid (see p. 46).

As Lacides jicus (Fabr.) can by no means be kept generically sejiarate from

Aganais horbmiica Hoisd., Lacides must sink as a synonym.

Agamtis insuhn-is Boisd. has been treated by lieiTich-Schafifer, Snmral. aiiss.

Schm. {. 118, and t^aalmuller, Lep. von Madagascar i). 160, as the female o( borbonica

Boisd.
; Butler, I.e. p. 323, Snellen, I.e. p. 132, and Kirby, I.e. p. 387, regard it as a

close relative of Asola egens (Wlk.) and bring it accordingly into a different genus or

section respectively. The structure of the antennae of insidaris is the same as in

Aganais sjxciosa ? , Jiciis ? ,
and the other forms mentioned above

;
hisularis is

therefore doubtless an Aganais. Further, as of borbonica only males and of insularis

only fenudes are known, and both insects inhabit the same districts, it is also beyond
doubt that these two Aganais are really male and feinaJe of the same sjjecies.

Aganais aphidas (liopff.) is the same as subretvacta (^^^k.), as already men-

tioned by Butler, I.e.
; Kirby gives it again as a distinct species.

Aganais speciosa (Drury) is a very variable species. Dairy's figure is rather bad,

especially in respect to the pattern of the forewings ;
his description is much better,

and leaves no doubt that speciosa, is that form of Aganais whicli has the hindwings

pure white. Our series of forty specimens of African Aganais includes so many
individuals which are intermediate between speciosa, subretraeta, and wndulifera
that we cannot draw a parting line between these forms, and have accordingly to unite

them to one species ;
the four forms are not restricted to certain districts, but occur

all over tropical and .South Afiica, and are therefore mere individual aberrations. The

hindwings are white, yellowish white, or orange ; they are unicolorous or have a

minute black point near anal angle, or a black anguliform mark instead of that

point ;
the apex is with or without black border; this border is very narrow or l)road,

reaches to near anal angle or is slioi-ter
;

the forewings are isabella-colour or are

ochi'aceous like the hindwings, with the usual basal patch of a faintly deeper
tint.

"

K. .1.

37. Aganais speciosa (Drury) ab. unicolor Rothsch. ab. nov.

This is the most consincuous aben-ation, having the ground-colour of both wings
ochraceous

;
the black spots at the base of the forewings as in speciosa (Drury). I

have 1 (J from Natal and 1 ? from N'amaqualand. The various forms of speciosa

have to stand as follows ;
—

1. Hindwings pure white : speciosa (Drury).

2. ., white or ochraceou.s, with black border : ab. ^^ii.cZw^^/'«r« (Wlk.).

3. ,, ocliiaceous, without black liorder : ab. subretraeta (Wlk.).

4. Fore- and hindwings ochraceous : ab. unicolor Kothsch. ^\'. U.

(yo he coHtimied.)


